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Second Lady trades bee stories with CHS teen
By MARY SCHLEY

C

ARMEL HIGH junior Jake Reisdorf exchanged
samples of honey with an amateur beekeeper at his Carmel Plaza store Wednesday evening after impressing the
visitor, Second Lady Karen Pence, with his story about
how his thriving business grew from a fifth-grade school

project. Reisdorf also wowed the vice president’s wife
with honey his bees produce with nectar and pollen from a
flower called meadowfoam, which grows in Oregon.
“I have been tasting honey all over the world, and I haven’t tasted this kind of honey,” Pence remarked.
She and her staff, along with several members of the
Secret Service, ended up at the shop during her and Vice
President Mike Pence’s brief trip to the
Monterey Peninsula Wednesday afternoon.
The Second Lady and her entourage first
visited Earthbound Farm to tour its gardens
and learn about the bee pollination program
there, and to sample honey, before coming
into town to meet Reisdorf and his family,
all of whom are involved in the business he
started. Because she was a critical element
in Reisdorf’s efforts to open the Carmel
Plaza store three years ago and is helping
with a new store the family plans to open on
Cannery Row by the end of the year, Cindy
Merzon from the U.S. Small Business Administration was there, too.
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‘You can thank Sara’
Pence’s policy director, Sara Egeland,
researched local beekeepers and lined up
the visits after Pence said that’s how she’d

Second Lady Karen Pence checks out the honeybees Carmel Honey Co.’s Jake Reisdorf brought from one if his hives to his Carmel Plaza store for her visit Wednesday.

See PENCE page 23A

Expert: Rat poisons killing bobcats and hawks
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

WOMAN who owns a Moss Landing business that
helps homeowners get rid of unwanted rodents is asking
state officials to ban six rat poisons she says are killing
wildlife in Monterey County and elsewhere, and she cited
several recent examples of bobcats dying from ingesting

the substances.
An official with the SPCA for Monterey County, meanwhile, reported that the group has rescued seven animals
this year, including a bobcat, a coyote and a red-shouldered hawk, that “exhibited symptoms of rat poisoning.”
Rebecca Dmytryk — who owns a pest control company, Humane Wildlife Control, and operates the nonprofit
Wildlife Emergency Services — sent a letter this week
to Gov. Gavin Newsom asking him to support banning
six substances known as anticoagulant rodenticides until
more studies can be done to show they won’t harm animals that aren’t being targeted. She named the substances
as brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difethiolone, difenacoum,
diphacinone and chlororphacinone — and she said there’s
proof they are injuring wildlife.
“There is indisputable data confirming the contamination and demise of hundreds and hundreds of wild animals
in California — including bald eagles, golden eagles, falcons, black bears, coyotes, bobcats, foxes, fishers, hawks,
owls, turkey, waterfowl, raccoons, martens, badgers and
See POISONS page 18A
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This bobcat was found in bad shape near Elkhorn Slough and it
was later determined it had been exposed to rat poison.

Vandevere steps down
from planning board
n Adams to name replacement
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

FTER 16 years as a planning commissioner for
Monterey County’s 5th District, Keith Vandevere announced he is stepping down. His term was set to expire
in January.
Supervisor Mary Adams, who represents the district,
told The Pine Cone Vandevere’s knowledge and passion
about land use will be missed.
“The depth of information he has about land use and
law is just invaluable,” Adams said. “He and I have been
talking about this for weeks, and I received a letter from
him [about resigning] at end of October, but I was hoping
he would change his mind.”
See VANDEVERE page 18A
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Cal Am: Officials not
telling truth in push
for reclaimed water
By KELLY NIX

M

ONTEREY PENINSULA Water Management District general manager Dave Stoldt “manipulated” information and made “material misrepresentations and omissions” to the California Coastal Commission to bolster his
claim that reclaimed water can fulfill the Monterey Peninsula’s needs for the foreseeable future, making a desal
plant unnecessary.
That’s the blockbuster claim made by California American Water this week in a letter to the board of the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District.
The reclamation project, called Pure Water Monterey,
was only intended to be a backup to Cal Am’s much larger
desal plant near Marina. But in September, Stoldt released
a report making the surprising claim that an expanded version of the reclamation project could adequately supply
the Peninsula’s needs, even during a multiyear drought —
claims that Cal Am and the state Public Utilities Commission dispute.
Stoldt’s report wasn’t approved by the board he works
for, Cal Am said. Nevertheless, he sent it to the California
Coastal Commission where the agency’s staff used it to
support their Oct. 28 recommendation that commissioners
reject Cal Am’s application for a desal permit.
See WATER page 16A

Desal gets unlikely
ally at coastal hearing
By KELLY NIX

T

HE EXECUTIVE director for the state agency that
has twice ordered Cal Am to drastically reduce its pumping from the Carmel River challenged a California Coastal
Commission staff report that says the coastal panel should
reject a permit for Cal Am’s proposed desalination plant,
according to testimony at a coastal commission meeting in
Half Moon Bay Thursday.
Late last month, the coastal commission released a 91page report claiming Cal Am’s proposed plant could be
harmful to the environment and might supply more water than the Monterey Peninsula needs. The report backs
a recycled water project over Cal Am’s desal proposal to
supply water to the Peninsula.
See DESAL page 17A

Foundation nets $21M in sale of P.B. mansion
By KELLY NIX

T

HE OWNER of the Houston Astros baseball team
last week purchased an oceanfront home in Pebble Beach
for $21 million. The seller was the Community Foundation for Monterey County, which received the property as
a donation from a local philanthropist who died
in 2017.
Astros owner Jim Crane and his wife, Whitney,
purchased the expansive property at 3200 17 Mile
Drive Nov. 7. It includes two parcels and a six-bedroom, nine-bathroom house built in 1930. Charles
de Guigné, a fourth-generation Californian and
descendant of French nobility, bequeathed the
property to the nonprofit.
Where will the money go?
His gift, completed by his trust in June 2018,
marks the Community Foundation’s largest donation. The foundation is expected to announce next
week what it plans to do with the proceeds.
The home’s new owner, Crane, has long had
ties to the Monterey Peninsula. Realtor.com reported in September that he slashed the price of
another house in Pebble Beach he listed two years
ago from $37.9 million to $24.95 million. Crane,

who bought the Astros in 2011 for $680 million, sponsors
the local youth baseball team, the Carmel Astros.
Sotheby’s International Realty called the 9,700-squarefoot house on 17 Mile Drive the “best oceanfront setting in
See ESTATE page 19A
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This nearly 90-year-old house, which a realtor said has the “best oceanfront
setting” in Pebble Beach, was just sold for $21 million by a local nonprofit.

Attention readers: Don’t forget that you can have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your tablet, laptop, PC or phone — with no banner ads,
popups, click bait or paywalls. We also don’t harvest your data or make you create an account or password. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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Sandy Claws
Family loyalty
H

eleventy
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E’S RARELY seen a photo of his parents when
they didn’t have a little terrier with them. As his
parents got older, he spent more and more time
taking care of them and their latest little rat terrier,
Jasmine, who looks more or less like all the others
they ever had.
After his mother died nearly three years ago, he
noticed Jasi was looking pretty listless — maybe
sad, maybe just bored. He vowed to “ramp up” her
activity and get her out of the house more. Now,
he takes her wherever he goes, making him pretty
much her person.
But he’d never admit that to his dad.
“Jasi’s a great partner,” her person said. “I take
her out with me whenever there’s music playing.
If there’s a good beat, we both start dancing and,
usually, a lady comes up to join us. We’ve done
that for years.”
When Jasi and her person get out on the danceﬂoor at Sly McFly’s, the bouncers say he can’t have
a dog in there. “I just hand her off from one reveler
to another, which extends our stay. I can’t set her
down because it’s too crowded.”
Jasi probably prefers the open reaches of Carmel
Beach, just a jog across the street from her home,

Italian sportswear
soft jackets
kets
sweaterss
pants
shirts
shoes

pig & hen
hand-made
bracelets
from the
Netherlands

CARMEL PLAZA • OCEAN AVE • 831-625-8106

SHOP AT KHAKISOFCARMEL.COM

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. + JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Fall Revival
Are you ready for this busy Holiday Season’s Festivities?
Treat yourself to BOTOX at $11.00 per unit, and/or $750.00
for each syringe of Juvederm Voluma ®XC filler.

WE NOW CARRY NON-GMO

CHICKEN FEED
AND SCRATCH
QUALITY
INGREDIENTS

ALL NATURAL
VEGETABLE PROTEIN

By Lisa Crawford Watson

NO BY PRODUCTS
OR CHEAP FILLERS

Erase away all the summer sun damage with our Limelight
special (IPL). $300.00 per treatment. A series of 4 treatments
is recommended. Saving of $600.00.
Call in and schedule a consultation about our new Microneedling/RF (Radio Frequency) machine!

where she will race along the shore till she’s nearly out of sight, then turn around, and “run like the
wind” back to her person.
“I’ve always been able to have Jasi off leash at
the beach,” her person said. “Now that she’s 12 or
maybe 13, she’s become a ‘one-way dog,’ I carry
her down to the beach. After she’s played enough, I
set her in the water to make sure she gets the healing powers of the sea. Then she’s willing to trudge
up the hill toward home.”
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CRAFTED FURNITURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

All offers expire December 31, 2019.

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE!
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your
appointment by calling our offices today.

Premium Livestock Feeds

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

FOXY COUTURE
SUSTAINABLE LUXURY

NEW
EXTENDED
HOLIDAY
HOURS!
Monday 10-5
Tuesday- Closed
Wednesday- 10-5
Thursday 10-5
Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 10-5

11/25-12/31

299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

THE CARMEL PINE CONE’S 2019

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE
PUBLICATION DATES:

Friday, November 29
Friday, December 13
CALL OR EMAIL TO RESERVE YOUR
AD SPACE TODAY!
Meena (831) 274-8655
meena@carmelpinecone.com

San Carlos & 7th Ave | Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831)625-9995 | www.foxycouturecarmel.com

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!

Jessica Caird(831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

FREE
COFFEE
Free medium coffee
with the purchase of
a pastry.
26135 RANCHO BLVD, CARMEL | 831-250-7047
PRESENT THIS COUPON AT PURCHASE.
SOME EXCLUSIONS APPLY. ONE PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES 12/31/2019
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Developer: Damage to neighboring
property is contractor’s fault
QArt association also reports
problem with settling
By MARY SCHLEY

I

N ADDITION to the problems it’s
causing for the Carmel Foundation’s Haseltine Court senior housing complex, the
giant construction pit at Dolores and Fifth
is creating issues for the Carmel Art Association just to the south of it, according to
general manager Nicki Ehrlich.
But the city’s building ofﬁcial said the
cracking and settling at the art gallery are
not overly concerning, and Bob Leidig, a
partner in the stalled-out residential-commercial project known as Del Dono Court
1 and Del Dono Court 2, denies there has
been any impact at all.
“We have determined from the logs and
the physical survey this Monday that there
has been no settling associated with the
north wall of the Carmel Art Association,”
he said.
Leidig also said Wednesday that the
damage to Haseltine Court is the result of
unauthorized work done by his contractor.
“We have determined that there was
some nonconforming work executed by
Stillwater Construction, Inc., that was not
communicated nor authorized by Leidig
Draper Properties,” he said. “That work has
caused settlement of the concrete slab and
undermined the foundation of that property. The work performed was not designed
by a structural engineer and was executed
without a permit from the City of Carmel.”
Leidig said his company has hired a
structural engineer to “design a ﬁx for this
issue.”
Daniel Silverie, owner of Stillwater
Construction, did not respond to Leidig’s
allegations, and building ofﬁcial Dick
Bower said he was unaware of any unper-

mitted work.
“This is the ﬁrst we’ve heard of any unauthorized work beyond what was allowed
by the building permit,” he said.
At the art association’s longtime gallery, which is located directly south of the
construction site, Ehrlich said cracks have
appeared.
“We are having some of the same issues
that I read about the other building having,”
she said this week, including “cracking in
the ﬂoors, and so on.”
“We’re seeing some separations in the
ﬂoors and along the ceilings — cracking
here and there,” she said. And because
much of the building was renovated a few
years ago, she knows the damage is fairly
new.
Ehrlich also said the cracks are not entirely unexpected, considering the building
is “on top of a sand dune.”
City ofﬁcials and others subsequently inspected the building and the exterior
walls, she said.
“Are we concerned? Yeah, we’re concerned with what we’re seeing in our
building.” But she also said she believes
the issues will be resolved to everyone’s
satisfaction.
“Right now, I’m giving everyone the
beneﬁt of the doubt,” she said.
No moving required
Bower said monitoring of the art association’s building shows signs of settling, but
nothing alarming.
“This morning, I received a report from
the Del Dono geotechnical engineer,” he
said Wednesday, which shows “negligible
settlement” on the art association’s north
side, with more signiﬁcant settling affecting Haseltine Court.
But Bower also said neither situation

C O M E V I S I T U S AT O U R

Monterey Showroom
8am to 4pm Monday through Friday
and by appointment 831.375.7811
HIGHEST QUALITY TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE, PERFORMANCE FABRICS
AND LIMITED STOCK OF SALE ITEMS: DINING TABLES • DINING CHAIRS
OCCASIONAL TABLES • COFFEE TABLES • LOUNGE CHAIRS • OTTOMANS
SOFAS • BAR CHAIRS • DAY BEDS • CONSOLES • OUTDOOR FABRICS AND
MUCH MORE!
5 H A R R I S C O U RT
SUMMIT

FURNITURE,

MONTEREY

LOS

BUILDING W

INC.

ANGELES

|

831.375.7811

MONTEREY CA 93940
|

SAN FRANCISCO

SUMMITFURNITURE.COM
LONDON

M O N AC O

See DAMAGE page 21A
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Holiday Shopping with Style
Friday & Saturday, November 22 and 23
Get a one-week jump on your Black Friday holiday shopping at Wonderwall
in Sand City. Everything in the store will be 20% OFF.
Friday, Nov. 22 is Bubbles and Baubles Night from 4-7 p.m. Enjoy a glass of
bubbles, savor small bites, and get your holiday shopping started with an
exclusive trunk show of one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces from Love Heals.
On Saturday, Nov. 23rd there will be a Love Heals trunk show from 12-5 p.m.,
plus hourly drawings for special prizes.
Wonderwall will also offer big savings on Cyber Monday, Dec. 2,
with 20% OFF any online purchase only at wonderwallhome.com.

831.241.4214 | 1714 CONTRA COSTA, SAND CITY, CALIFORNIA | FLOURISH@WONDERWALLHOME.COM
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log
Why not just pay the gate fee?
H

STAY INDEPENDENT
With your own personal assistant

• Errands run-shopping done.
• Conﬁdential assistance after any medical procedure.
• Organize your space, Home & Garden
• Only 1 HR minimum commitment• Customized delicious meals
• Free estimates, References Available

DO
TO

831-915-4001

ERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Police Department and the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce last week. This week’s log
was compiled by Mary Schley.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
Carmel area: Victim on Camino del
Monte reported that her husband violated a
served domestic restraining order by attempting to contact her.
Carmel area: Juvenile reported being hit
by his parents, and he had been hitting his
parents back. All were counseled.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

Clark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000
100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available
clarkscarmelstone.com

clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone
contact jessica@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8590

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Collision (minor
damage, non-injury) on Ocean Avenue reported.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen found a
bracelet on Scenic Road and turned it in to
the police department pending owner contact.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A walker was found
on Ocean Avenue.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Walk-in report of a
civil issue relating to a shared apartment on
Fifth Avenue. Subject was advised of options
and provided resources to assist in the resolution of the dispute.
Paciﬁc Grove: Subject detained at Country Club Gate for brandishing a knife.
Paciﬁc Grove: A 48-year-old male on
Forest Avenue with a felony warrant was
arrested for possession of a controlled substance, possession of drug paraphernalia,
possession of a stolen vehicle, vehicle theft

and possession of stolen property.
Paciﬁc Grove: Subject on 15th Street sustained injuries from a fall while intoxicated.
Transported to the hospital via ambulance.
Paciﬁc Grove: A 14-year-old juvenile
was in possession of marijuana at school on
Forest Avenue.
Paciﬁc Grove: Victim on David Avenue
reported his vehicle was stolen.
Paciﬁc Grove: Documented grafﬁti on
Eardley Avenue.
Carmel area: San Carlos Street residents
reported suspicious circumstances involving
missing checks.
Carmel Valley: Embezzlement reported
by a victim on Calle del la Ventana.
Carmel Valley: Deputy sheriffs responded to an alarm call at a residence on Via Paloma. The homeowner was present and was
upset toward law enforcement.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A trafﬁc stop on
Mission Street at 0115 hours for vehicle code
violations found the driver to be on probation
for drug charges and operating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license. During
a probation compliance check, ammunition
and a replica handgun without the proper
markings were found. Both items were taken
for safekeeping/destruction.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fall on city property
on Ninth Avenue. Subject was transported to
CHOMP via ambulance.

See POLICE LOG page 6RE
in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Library Corner
While Libraries are important sources of access to technology, that is
only one aspect of our mission. Technology has the power to create
myriad connections, but has also contributed to a world that often feels
fast-paced, overstimulating and sometimes frantic.
Libraries at their core are about connection. Sometimes, to make those
connections, people need to “unplug”, to step away from the usual routine, to purposefully establish a quieter zone for undistracted action,
interaction, or inaction. Nowhere is this better achieved than the reading room at the Harrison Memorial Library. A perfect example of this
was the first Fireside Chat held at the Harrison Memorial Library in
October.
Dr. Andrew Drummond led attendees through a discussion on “Navigating Democracy in the Era of Big Data and Deep Fakes”. It was a wonderful example of people connecting offline to share their knowledge,
ideas, and feelings about a very important and complex topic.
Which provides me, dear readers, with the perfect opportunity to invite
you to set down your phone or tablet, stop by the library, and check-out
a copy of Palaces for the People: How Social Infrastructure Can Help Fight
Inequality, Polarization, and the Decline of Civic Life by Eric Klinenberg.
Come connect with us at our Book Club on December 11, 2019, 6:30
p.m. at the Harrison Memorial Library. - Ashlee Wright, Library and
Community Activities Director

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni
Sept. 12 — Alfonso Casanova pled guilty
to three felony counts of Penal Code § 288(b)
(1), forcible lewd and lascivious acts with a
child under 14.
In February 2019, Jane Doe (age 11) disclosed to her grandmother that her babysitter,
Alfonso Casanova (age 41) had been touching
her private parts while Doe was at his house.
Subsequent investigation uncovered that Jane
Doe and her sister periodically stayed at the
defendant’s house multiple times a week the
prior year as a part of an after-school babysitting arrangement between the families. Doe
disclosed that Casanova touched her private
parts during the year, almost on a weekly basis.
There were many times she told him to
stop but the abuse continued. During some
of the incidents, Doe alleged that Casanova
forcefully pushed and held her in order to
molest her. Casanova confessed to police that
he had been touching Doe’s private parts for
months, in excess of 20 times. He will receive
a stipulated sentence of 28 years in prison.
Sept. 16 — Jeshuah ekolu Atuai-Levao
pled no contest on September 13, 2019, to
three felony counts of Penal Code § 288(b)
(1), forcible lewd and lascivious acts with a
child under 14.
In August 2018, Jane Doe (age 15) dis-

closed to law enforcement that her father,
Jeshuah Atuai-Levao, had been having sexual intercourse with her against her will. The
defendant began molesting Doe starting at
the age of 7 while they lived in Oregon and
continued until Doe’s disclosure to her family in July of 2018. The conduct ranged from
inappropriate touching to oral copulation and
eventually sexual intercourse. The molestation occurred on a weekly basis for years.
Doe succumbed to the defendant’s advances out of duress. She reported that she
was scared of the negative repercussions of
saying no to him, given that he was a stayat-home parent and the disciplinarian. The
defendant isolated Doe and her sister from
other family members when their mother was
at work.
Doe disclosed that the defendant was in
fact physically violent towards her on one occasion when she incorrectly thought she was
pregnant from him. Doe was also scared that
he would move on to molest her other sister if
she rejected his overtures.
Because Doe and the defendant did not
move to California until she was 13, the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Ofﬁce
did not have jurisdiction to prosecute the
See GAVEL page 21A

Librarian’s Pick: I, Claudius by Robert Graves. A gift
Librarian’s from my grandmother when I was in high school and
book that I re-read yearly. With as much intrigue,
scandal and drama as a daytime soap opera, emperor
Claudius tells of his life during the reigns of Augustus, Tiberius, and Caligula and the events that led to his rise to power
in a classic novel reconstructing ancient Rome.

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Carmel Public Library

GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

PICK

Harrison Memorial Library Corner of Ocean Ave. and Lincoln St.
831-624-4629
Park Branch Library (Kids & Local History) 6th and Mission St.
831-624-4664 • ci.carmel.ca.us/library

To Support the Library:

Carmel Public Library Foundation
831-624-2811
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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Pebble Beach Company and the Pebble Beach Company Foundation are proud to announce...

The 2019 Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
raised more than $2.1 million for local charities!

Proceeds will benefit our charitable partners:
Animal Friends Rescue Project • Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County
Kinship Center • Montage Health Foundation • Natividad Foundation
Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation
United Way Monterey County
...along with more than 90 other non-profit organizations
supported by Pebble Beach Company Foundation

For more information about Pebble Beach Company and Pebble Beach Company Foundation,
please visit pebblebeach.com
For more information about Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance,
please visit pebblebeachconcours.net
© 2019 Pebble Beach Company. Pebble Beach®, Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance®, The Lone Cypress™, The Heritage Logo and its respective distinctive images are trademarks,
service marks and trade dress of Pebble Beach Company. Photos courtesy of Pebble Beach Company Foundation.
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Transients bring rash of complaints
By MARY SCHLEY

A

WOMAN who yelled obscenities,
camped out, exposed herself and disrupted
several downtown businesses in other ways
over the course of a few days generated
multiple complaints to police but was never cited for trespassing because those making the calls didn’t want to prosecute her,
according to Carmel Police Cmdr. Luke
Powell. If she returns, though, they will.
“Typically, someone is only given one
trespass warning, and upon their return
to the property, they can be arrested for
trespassing,” he explained. “But an arrest
requires a victim who is willing to press
charges. A police ofﬁcer cannot make an
arrest for trespassing unless the property
owner desires prosecution.”
From Nov. 9 to Nov. 11, ofﬁcers responded to a half-dozen reports that Christine McIver was causing problems. At
Bruno’s, she was “sitting on the bench out
front causing a disturbance by yelling obscenities.”
She also slept overnight on the grounds
of the Horizon Inn without permission, and
at the Pine Inn and a nearby clothing store,

she was “uttering profanities, scratching
herself inappropriately,” and exposing herself, according to Powell.
She blocked the doorway and swore
at passersby at the Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company, and she disrupted
business and refused to leave at the Aaron
Chang Gallery, he said. At Tamara G Fine
Art across the street, someone complained
she was “cursing under her breath.”
While none of the people complaining
wanted her arrested for those incidents,
Powell said, “In all of these cases, the property owner is willing to press charges if the
person returns to the business.”
Another transient, 34-year-old Ross
Wheeler, has already been arrested a couple of times for trespassing — most recently on Nov. 7 — but on Nov. 11, he was
back, with two business reporting he was
causing problems.
At Simon Bull Studios, Wheeler was
making “repeated advances toward staff
that became disruptive to the business,”
Powell said, and at the Aaron Chang Gallery a block away, he was “repeatedly entering the store and staring at a female employee.”

Solar-powered speed sign shot up
By CHRIS COUNTS

assortment of donors and volunteers.
A representative of the improvement
HREE MONTHS after donors spent committee, Jeffrey Andrews, told The Pine
$14,000 installing two solar-powered &RQH WKDW LW ZLOO FRVW DERXW  WR ¿[
speed warning signs in Carmel Valley Vil- the sign, and a number of locals have allage, someone shot four bullets into one of ready stepped up to help. A crowdfunding
campaign online is also being considered.
them, rendering it inoperative.
The incident happened Nov. 1 — about “News spread and several donors came
three weeks after someone went on a forth,” Andrews told The Pine Cone.
According to Andrews, the sign’s LED
shooting spree in Carmel and Carmel ValOH\ZKLFKLQFOXGHG¿OOLQJDVWRSVLJQLQWKH panel was destroyed and needs to be replaced, but the bullets didn’t hit its sensor,
Village with bullet holes.
The solar-powered speed warning signs so the damage could have been worse —
were funded by Carmel Valley Village ImSee SIGN page 19A
provement Committee, with help from an

T

Ocean Avenue
enue | Carmel
Carmel-by-the-Sea
by the Sea | (831) 624-2403
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5:30pm | Sunday 12 - 5pm

www.augustinaleathers.com
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40%
OFF

6

Saturday
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6 November 30 6
10 a.m. til 5 p.m.

Santa! Music! Holiday Treats!
Special Promotions & Discounts!

FUN!!!

(At participating businesses)

Exceptions ~ 20% OFF
Toys, Auto & Auto Related
d and Certain Designated Items
Including all $500 & Under Items • No Further Discounts

F W

831-801-7375
590 Lighthouse Ave.
Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
www.fatwillysantiques.com

For more information:
www.PacificGrove.org 831.373.3304

Broughtt to you
by the Pacific Grove
Business Improvement District
and the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Store will close November 30, 2019

Open Thursday-Monday 10am-5pm, Closed Tuesday & Wednesday
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COUNCIL PANS GARAGE ELEVATOR, BALCONIES AT DOWNTOWN CONDO COMPLEX
By MARY SCHLEY

A

‘No need’
At the Nov. 4 meeting, planning director Marc Wiener
recommended denying his requests.
“The proposed hydraulic lift encroachment does not
conform to the city’s standards,” he said. “Private encroachments are generally not in the best interest of the
public, but there are certain circumstances in which there
is a justiﬁable need, such as retaining walls necessary to
stabilize soil or stairs that are needed to access a steep
sloped property.”
Kern told the council he wants to build the ramp —
which would be ﬂush with the sidewalk and have safety
railings on each side that would rise when it’s in use —
because it would eliminate the need for a steep ramp from
the lower level and for a driveway cut into the sidewalk.
He recounted seeing a woman trip and fall in a driveway because she was looking at her phone.
“And when you’re coming up a ramp, the nose of your
car is high up, so if a child is walking in front of your car,
you can’t see it,” he added.
Having cars exiting on level ground, thanks to the lift,

HOLIDAY FAIRE
Saturday,
November
23rd
9am - 3pm

“This site is not unique and does not present a justiﬁable need to install a hydraulic lift,” he said. Further, rather
than waiting patiently while the ramp is in use, people will
See CONDOS page 21A

r n
fo t i o
ll ma
ca o r
f
in

DEVELOPER’S plans to install a hydraulic lift to
get drivers in and out of the garage of his proposed condo development on Dolores south of Seventh was killed
by the city council last Monday night when it denied his
request to install the equipment in the sidewalk. Council
members also said two second-ﬂoor balconies would have
to be eliminated from the design because they cannot extend out over the sidewalk.
Fred Kern wants to build two environmentally friendly,
contemporary-style buildings on the property now used by
the 7D Steakhouse for parking, and to expand the small
building next to the restaurant and turn it into a market.
Architect Adam Jeselnick designed the complex to qualify
for LEED Platinum certiﬁcation by meeting a high level
of green building standards, with rainwater harvesting and
reuse, greywater reclamation, roof-mounted solar panels,
ultra-efﬁcient HVAC, enhanced ventilation, and solar energy storage.
The planning commission discussed the concept in August and generally supported it. But before design work
can progress and the project can be put before the commission for a formal hearing, Kern needed permits for the
ramp’s and balconies’ encroachments on public property.

would eliminate those risks. Kern acknowledged he did
not “need” the hydraulic ramp for the project, only that
he’d like to have it for safety reasons.
But, Wiener countered, the city is full of driveways with
curb cuts.

LUXURY
GARAGE
CONDOS

JOSH JONES
BRE# 01352818

831-647-2106
RYAN CLARK
BRE# 02012077

831-755-1635
DENNIS CHAMBERS
BRE# 00475577

408-605-6760

Monterey Bay
Eye Center

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste. 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey

CHURCH
of the

WAYFARER
Carmel

Lincoln and 7th
Lunch in the Garden Room (11am - 1pm) Proceeds beneﬁt
Rise Against Hunger, Wayfarer Scholarship Fund and I-Help

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646
Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach
Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen
meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655
Monterey • Paciﬁc Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird
jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590
Real Estate Classiﬁeds
Vanessa Jimenez
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8652
Legals • Accounting • Subscriptions
Irma Garcia • irma@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8645
Obituaries • Calendar
Church advertising • Service Directory
Anne Papineau • anne@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8654

MBEC, Eye Specialists for All Your Needs
FULL MEDICAL, SURGICAL, AND OPTOMETRIC EYE CARE
PREMIUM LENS IMPLANTS • ROUTINE EYE EXAMS • GLAUCOMA EVALUATIONS
CUSTOM CONTACT LENS FITTINGS • DIABETIC EYE CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD ROGER C. HUSTED, MD ANNA J. SHI, MD
KASEY N. NAKAJIMA, OD
— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —

EYEWEAR FOR EVERY LIFESTYLE, AGE & BUDGET.

montereybayeyecenter.com | 831.372.1500
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Permits ‘mostly’ not needed to reduce brush
QLocal wants emergency declared
over wildﬁre risk
By CHRIS COUNTS

B

ECAUSE FIRE prevention work and environmental regulations often clash, several residents of ﬁre-prone
neighborhoods wondered aloud at a meeting of the Big Sur
Multi-Agency Advisory Council two weeks ago if permits
are required to do state-mandated vegetation clearance
around their homes.
In response, county ofﬁcial John Dugan said the county faces “a balancing act” when weighing the concerns of
wildﬁre safety and the protection of endangered species
and suggested that “sometimes consultation is necessary”
— which led some to believe that permits, which can be
costly and time-consuming to get, would be required to
reduce vegetation that encroaches on their homes.
Not needed, but ...
After the meeting, Dugan and another county ofﬁcial,
Carl Holm, said residents don’t need permits to reduce
vegetation — if they follow guidelines.
“As long as the work is done with an ecological interest
in mind, it doesn’t need a permit,” Holm explained.
Unfortunately, some property owners cut back too
much vegetation, which can cause erosion, or simply cut
down oaks or redwoods they don’t want, Holm said.

“Limbing up a tree is ﬁne, but if you want to cut down
a live tree, you need a permit,” he said.
While state law requires those who own or live in homes
“in or adjoining a mountainous area, forest-covered lands,
brush-covered lands, grass-covered lands, or land that is
covered with ﬂammable material” to “maintain defensible
space” no less than 100 feet from a structure, Holm also
said people can extend their fuel reduction work beyond
100 feet — as long as the work is done with restraint.
A growing threat
Holm said his agency is in a tough spot as it tries to ﬁnd
a balance between protecting homes and doing the same
for sensitive species.
“The county is caught in the middle,” Holm explained.
“I hear the public’s concern — we’re trying to bridge the
gap.”
On the day of the meeting, several large wildﬁres were
raging throughout the state, underscoring the timeliness of
the topic. Just days later, the United States Forest Service
announced Extreme Fire Danger restrictions are in effect
throughout Los Padres National Forest until at least the
end of the year.
Big Sur resident Mike Caplin, who lost his home in the
2016 Soberanes Fire, has long pushed for more permissive
regulations that would allow people leeway to protect their
homes.
At Friday’s hearing, Caplin urged the county to ask
Gov. Gavin Newson to declare an emergency so efforts to

reduce vegetation can proceed with less hindrance, oversight and expense.
Just three years after the Soberanes Fire destroyed 57
homes in the Palo Colorado area, many residents in rural
communities are keeping a watchful eye on the dense and
dry vegetation that surrounds their homes — and they’re
also concerned how much scrutiny their fuel reduction
efforts will attract due to the concerns of the California
Coastal Commission and environmental groups, which are
trying to protect endangered or threatened species.
Because clearing brush is time-consuming and often
arduous or expensive, some residents are critical of anything that could add more money or time to their efforts to
create defensible space around their structures.
While he isn’t advocating for clearcutting properties
with trees, Caplin said residents should be able to thin
them out if they are spaced too closely together — and he
said Cal Fire’s guidelines recommend doing so. He said
such work shouldn’t require permits.
“Vast areas in Monterey County are unnaturally and
hazardously overgrown,” Caplin said. “This has been
acknowledged by state and federal ofﬁcials for decades.
Monterey County should be asking people to thin woodlands to a density that more closely approximates what the
area would look like if ﬁres weren’t suppressed. If this isn’t
done, we’re setting the stage for another catastrophe.”

CLASS FOR TEEN
DRIVERS PLANNED
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A

MONTEREY insurance ofﬁce is bringing the California Highway Patrol’s Start Smart driving class for teens
to its Garden Road ofﬁce Nov. 21. The free class, which
is usually held at the CHP’s Salinas headquarters, will be
offered in Capital Insurance Group’s building at 3200 Garden Road from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
The class seeks to educate new and soon-to-be licensed
drivers ages 15 to 19 on the responsibilities that come with
driving. Topics include collision avoidance techniques and
how elements such as excessive speed, DUI and distracted
driving contribute to accidents. Completion of the course
might also qualify a young driver for a discount on insurance.
Call (831) 233-5061 to register.

25% OFF
EVERYTHING

OPEN: Mon - Saturday 11-5 Closed Sunday
831-656-9063 | 606 Lighthouse Ave., Paciﬁc Grove

GREAT FINANCING
SBA Loans - Funds can be used
for Working Capital, Machinery &
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures, Land
& Building (including purchase, renovation and new construction), and
leasehold improvements.
• New Business Start Up
• Business Acquisitions
• Existing Business
COMMERCIAL Loans
• Commercial Property
Purchase or Reﬁnancing

L to R: Stephanie Chrietzberg , SVP Business Development;
Sarah Gaebelein, VP Senior Lending Ofﬁcer;
r;
Clarissa Rowe, VP Community Relations Ofﬁcer;
Charles T. Chrietzberg Jr., President, CEO

• Secured Term Loans to
Businesses for Purchase,
Expansion or Reﬁnancing

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Member F.D.I.C. • Equal Housing Lender

DOMINO
Domino is a lively little
dog. He warms up quickly
and desires attention. He
LOVES treats. He is looking
for an active household
with other dogs to interact
and play with.
Domino is 5 years old and
8 pounds.
If you’d like to meet Domino,
please ﬁll out an online adoption questionnaire.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored
by Cottage
Veterinary Care
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
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Commission denies duplex owner
right to operate vacation rental
By MARY SCHLEY

A

rentals,” she argued. “And Dr. Cadoux was
interested in purchasing a property to live
in in retirement, but he couldn’t afford the
unit unless he was able to get some transient use income from it.” She said he paid
$2.9 million for the complex.

MAN who bought a Dolores Street
duplex early this year with the expectation
he could rent one of the condos to visitors,
only to later learn that a 1999 permit attached to the property expressly forbids
Due diligence
vacation rentals there, failed to convince
But planning director Marc Wiener notthe planning commission Wednesday to lift
ed the realtor’s inquiry was about shortthe ban.
Planner Evan Kort explained to com- term rentals in the commercial district in
general — not speciﬁcally in
missioners Nov. 13 that the
regard to the Dolores Street
new owner, Alexander Caproperty — and Kort said he
doux, applied for a business
could not “ﬁnd any basis for
license to short-term rent the
overturning” the decision
upstairs condo in the two- Owner says he
to deny Cadoux’s business
unit building on Dolores
license to begin operating a
southeast of Seventh and re- was unaware
short-term rental.
ceived preliminary approval of 1999 permit
While commissioner Gail
based on the rules allowing
Lehman said she “would be
vacation rentals in the com- restriction
uncomfortable denying the
mercial district — a practice
appeal,” because the owner
the city council is close to
didn’t know about the proending — in March.
hibition, the rest of the planBut before granting the
license, Kort said he learned a permit is- ning commission was far less sympathetic.
Considering the owner and his realsued for the property when it was subdivided into condos in 1999 prohibits the use tor had ample opportunity to thoroughly
of either unit as a vacation rental, so he re- review the property ﬁle, and would have
voked the preliminary approval and denied found the permit banning short-term rentals in the complex had they done so, comthe application.
missioner Stephanie Locke commented, “I
don’t think staff did anything in error on
Needs the income
On behalf of Cadoux, who did not at- this.”
“We don’t have an alternative,” comtend Wednesday’s hearing, attorney Pam
Silkwood asked the planning commission missioner Julie Wendt said. “We have to
to overturn that denial and amend the per- deny the appeal based on the permit.”
Chairman Michael LePage also found
mit to allow vacation rentals, since the new
owner was unaware the restriction existed no reason to side with Cadoux. “I don’t
ﬁnd any extenuating circumstances that
when he bought the duplex.
“In early 2019, the realtor for the seller would allow the planning commission” to
contacted the city to see if it could be used override the ban on vacation rentals in the
for short-term rentals, and the informa- duplex, he said.
The commission’s vote to deny Cation received in writing and verbally made
it clear the unit can be used for transient doux’s request was unanimous.

Luxury Is In The Details
Open Fri 2-5pm
1230 Silver Court, Pebble Beach

4 Beds ■ 4 Full & 2 Half Baths ■ 4,825 Sq. Ft. ■ $5,595,000
Complete remodel with materials and finishes that are cleverly chosen.
Located in the middle of Pebble Beach, Spyglass and Poppy Hills golf courses.

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207

Managing Director | Broker Associate
Judie@TheProfetaTeam.com

DRE#00703550

WATER MATTERS
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For more info on water
conservation visit
montereywaterinfo.org
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When you have lots to spare, there are many ways to share
By ELAINE HESSER

S

O. MUCH. STUFF. It’s tough to be ungrateful for a
surplus of equipment, but what to do when the cornucopia includes way too many desks, shelves or even medical
equipment? That was recently the case at Community Hospital, which enlisted the help of a Monterey outﬁt called
the Community Reuse Network Monterey to spread some
of its excess around.

The network was founded in 2016 when Carolann Manley was looking for a way to assist her local YMCA. She
learned the Y “needed children’s books to support their after-school programs and furniture to upgrade their lobby
to make it more family friendly.”
Manley called around to friends, shops and hospitality groups. She located more than 2,000 books, and art
supplies, tables, chairs and dishes — more than enough to
meet the YMCA’s goal.

HAMBROOK’S AUCTION CENTER
Farewell Traditional In-House
Live and Silent Auction
• Preview celebration on Friday,
November 15th from 4pm to 7pm
• Live Auction Saturday, November 16th
at 10:00 am (doors open at 9:00am)
Featured items: Fine Art, Fresh Water Pearls and
Costume Jewelry, Fine Furniture, Collectables, Décor,
Large Vintage Safes, Tools, and much more!

Since then, her Community Reuse Network — which
has no ofﬁce and only three volunteers — has partnered
with Montage Health (CHOMP’s parent organization) and
several local hotels, including the Monterey Plaza, Portola
Hotel & Spa and Embassy Suites, as well as the National
Steinbeck Center, and other groups and businesses.
Where all the stuff goes
They donate unwanted items like ofﬁce furniture,
building materials, linens, bookshelves and even a Christmas tree (with stand, thank you), and then the network
coordinates with nearly three dozen local nonproﬁts, including Meals on Wheels, the Boys & Girls Club, Carmel
Youth Center and Rancho Cielo, to distribute the items
where they can do the most good. The group also assists
in arranging transportation or storage, when needed, with
help from Cardinale Moving & Storage.
Douglas Clark, director of supply chain services for
Montage for the last four years, said he was happy to keep
several thousand pounds of usable materials out of the
landﬁll. “We need to consider how things are disposed of,”
he said. “Some things we buy can’t be returned after 90
days, while other companies charge a restocking fee” that
makes returns prohibitive, he explained.
The equipment CHOMP donated — including 171
See CLEANING page 22A

All bidding
will be held
in house,
via absentee bid
or phone bids.

We would like to thank all our Clientele for making this business successful over the years.

480 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-373-2101
Hambrooksauction.com
Bonded & Insured Bond# 0398962

PHOTO/COURTESY COMMUNITY REUSE NETWORK

(From left) Joan Clay, Carolann Manley and Sharon Sintetos are
the heart and hands of Community Reuse Network, which helps
CHOMP and other large local facilities share reusable wealth.
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Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
Express Price Specials

Mercedes-Benz Certified Pre-Owned Details:
Includes Trip Interruption Reimbursement and 7 days/500 miles Exchange Privilege • 165 Point Inspection
Limited Warranty: 12 Month/Unlimited Mile beginning after new car warranty expires or from certified purchase date
Transferable Warranty • Vehicle History • Roadside Assistance • Warranty Deductible: $0

Certified Pre-Owned
2017 Mercedes Benz C63 Coupe

2014 Ford Explorer

Certified Pre-Owned
2016 Mercedes Benz GLE350 4Matic

vin # 1FM5K8GT2EGA04575 STOCK# 10529

vin # WDDWJ8GB3HF435414 STOCK # 10530

Express Price $18,897

Express Price $59,388 CPO

Express Price $33,547 CPO

2014 Mercedes Benz CLA250 4Matic

2017 E400 Coupe

Certified Pre-Owned
2016 Mercedes Benz CLS400

vin # WDDSJ4GB8EN092981 STOCK #10457

vin# WDDKJ6FB4HF356418 STOCK# 10499

vin# 4JGDA5HB5GA765125 STOCK# 10455

vin# WDDLJ6FB5GA175568 STOCK# 10469

Express Price $14,548

Express Price $37,598

Express Price $36,898 CPO

2018 Mercedes Benz GTC Roadster

2018 Mercedes Benz GT Roadster

2018 Mercedes Benz C63S Sedan

vin # WDDYK8AA8JA015852 Stock # s9038

vin # WDDYK7HA5JA021396 Stock # 20015

vin # 55SWF8HB9JU266373 Stock # S9205

Express Price $145,988

Express Price $125,988

Express Price $74,988

Certified Pre-Owned

Certified Pre-Owned
Certified Pre-Owned
2018 Mercedes Benz SLC43 Roadster 2017 Mercedes Benz C63 Cabriolet 2016 Mercedes Benz CLA250 Sedan
vin # WDDPK6GA6JF149611 STOCK#10503

vin # WDDWK8GB1HF518143 STOCK# 10532

vin # WDDSJ4GB2GN387514 Stock # 10410

Express Price $55,488 CPO

Express Price $67,371 CPO

Express Price $22,494 CPO

Certified Pre-Owned

Certified Pre-Owned

2019 Mercedes Benz GLC300

2016 Mercedes Benz GLE350 4 Matic

Certified Pre-Owned
2016 Mercedes Benz C300 Sedan

vin # WDC0G4JB8KV123984 STOCK# 10510

vin # 4JGDA5HB0GA793401 STOCK # 10493

Express Price $40,398 CPO

Express Price $33,897 CPO

vin # 55SWF4JB4GU146718 Stock # 10394

Express Price $21,487 CPO

WE’RE HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS NOW!

To apply, please go to montereymercedes.com/employment-application.htm

Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
498 FREMONT ST • MONTEREY • (831) 264-9888

8+'9174'06+4'
0'924'190'&
+08'0614;#6
/106'4';/'4%'&'5%1/

2TKEGRNWUVCZGUIQXGTPOGPVHGGUCP[ƂPCPEGEJCTIGUFGCNGTFQEWOGPVRTGRGTCVKQPEJCTIGUCPFGOKUUKQPVGUVKPIEJCTIGU
8GJKENGUWDLGEVVQRTKQTUCNG/CPCIGT5RGEKCN1HHGTGZRKTGU0QXGODGT
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Planner: City’s parking fees are way too high
By MARY SCHLEY

A

YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR LUXURY
KITCHEN & BATH PRODUCTS

831-899-2525
575 Charles Ave.
Seaside, CA 93955
Open Mon-Fri: 9AM-5PM and Sat: 10AM-3PM

www.delreysupply.com

Visit AdvancedBlind.com
for current available discounts
Offer must be presented at time of order

Made Right. Made Right Here.

COUPLE’S plans to build a restaurant with two upstairs apartments in place of a decrepit complex on Fifth
Avenue across from the post ofﬁce could be stymied by
nearly a half-million dollars in unexpected fees, unless
the city council does what planning director Marc Wiener
thinks it should and lowers them.
The fees are charged to developers who can’t provide
enough onsite parking and amount to around $138,000 to
$162,000 per spot — a penalty high enough to discourage
people who might otherwise build new housing downtown
in a city running notoriously short of it, according to Wiener. He raised the issue when planning commissioners
considered Stu Clark’s plans at their meeting Wednesday
night.
When Clark and his wife bought the building most
recently occupied by La Dolce Vita restaurant in August
2018 for $1.28 million, they planned to ﬁx it up, ﬁnd a new
restaurant operator to move in on the ground ﬂoor, and rent
out the upstairs apartments to long-term tenants. But they
soon discovered the property needs much more work than
expected, necessitating demolition and reconstruction that
must meet all the current codes, including providing ﬁve
off-street parking spots, while their plans call for two.
The commission could either require them to ﬁgure
out how to accommodate parking for ﬁve cars on the
3,600-square-foot lot, which could likely only be done
with an underground garage, or charge them an “in-lieu”
fee of around $160,000 per space for those not built on
site. The money would go into a fund — which has a current balance of $725,828, according to budget and con-

tracts director Sharon Friedrichsen — intended to help pay
for public parking projects, as unlikely a prospect as those
are in Carmel.
“We purchased this property with the goal of doing a
nice mixed-use project in town and providing some housing, and we thought we were going down the road with two
parking spots,” Clark told commissioners Nov. 13. “Then I
found out it was ﬁve. That blindsided me, to be honest, so
I’d like to say that I object to that in-lieu fee.”
Clark isn’t the ﬁrst person to ﬁnd the parking price tag
insurmountable, according to Wiener.
Barrier to housing
“I want to fast-track an ordinance to the city council
to look at our in-lieu fees, because this can be a barrier to
new housing in the downtown, and I think they need to be
adjusted,” he said. “Our fees are much higher than other
neighboring jurisdictions in California.”
He noted that planners support Clark’s proposal and
want it to proceed.
“I would like for this project to be able to move forward,” he said, with the hope that the fees could be reduced
before the owner has to pay them when he pulls his building permit. “It would be a very nice improvement to a site
that’s in need of it, and also provides two homes downtown
that will not be used as short-term rentals. I think that’s
something we can all agree upon and support.”
Planning commissioners, who were only reviewing the
project on a conceptual level and will consider it again
on a more detailed level in the future, had no complaints
with the design created by architect Peter Silva from Wald
Ruhnke & Dost. The plans include outdoor seating and a
ﬁre pit, a wood trellis and new landscaping. The building
itself would have divided-light windows, asphalt shingles
on the roof, ﬁber cement shingle siding, ﬁberglass doors
and an outdoor deck.
See PARKING page 20A

Law Office of

Sara Senger
30 years of experience
in Medi-Cal Estate Planning

Monterey County’s Premier In-House Manufacturer of
Quality Blinds, Shades, Shutters and Window Coverings

Elder Law
Wills and Trusts
SHOWROOM LOCATION

2320 Del Monte Ave. | Monterey
(831) 372-1908 | AdvancedBlind.com

Special Needs

AFRP
ADOPTION
CENTERS

*discount on in-house manufactured products.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL
831.624.8509

I will make home and hospital visits
2511 Garden Rd., Suite A230 Monterey

(831) 646-5424 | sgsenger@att.net

Providing the highest quality medical and
surgical services for dogs and cats
V Therapeutic Laser V Diagnostic
V Trauma/EmergencyV Surgery V Digital Xrays
V Ultrasound V In House Laboratory
The Carmel Foundation’s Annual

Holiday Bazaar

Ask about our Dental Special
and Wellness Proﬁles

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine

Jennifer Wernsing, DVM
U.C. Georgia College
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, RVT
Hospital Manager

For more information
call 831-620-8703
www.carmelfoundation.org

Now Enrolling!
Fee Based Classes:
• Ceramics
• Painting
• Photography
• Sewing
• World Language

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
Handmade Articles • Books • Plants
Cards • Homemade Breads
Homemade Treats • Jewelry
and much more!

Winter Session Dec 2nd – Mar 13th
Join us for classes in:
• ESL English as a second language FREE!

Saturday, November 23
(in Diment Hall)

CARMEL ADULT SCHOOL

Available for house
calls for Euthanasia
and other situations
as appropriate.

FREE EXAM
FOR ALL NEW
PATIENTS

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach,
Paciﬁc Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Ahora Inscribiendo!
Gratis clases de ingles como idioma (ESL)
dos lugares: estudiar en culaquiera

Captain Cooper Elementary School
5:30pm a 7pm los martes o
 Cachagua Children’s Center
los Viernes 6-8pm

To Register: Visit www.carmelunified.org
Direct any questions to Tina Gerow
tgerow@carmeluniﬁed.org
831-624-1546 x2998
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OPENING SOON

Smarter, faster urgent care.
Feel better yet?
MoGoUrgentCare.org
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Pebble Beach, Carmel homeowners get tax breaks for rehab work
By KELLY NIX

T

HE OWNERS of a house in Pebble Beach designed
by a late architect with Monterey Peninsula ties will be
able to renovate the “shabby” structure in exchange for a
small tax break, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors said last week.

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC
• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST
• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Helping Families Make Informed Choices
I am an initial contact to…
Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
0RQWHUH\6DOLQDV2IƓFHVDQG+RPH9LVLWV

3DFLƓF6WUHHW0RQWHUH\Ř:HVW$OLVDO6WUHHW6DOLQDV

831.645.9950
ZZZVKLUOH\NLDWWDFRPVNLDWWD#PVQFRP

Supervisors on Nov. 5 voted unanimously to allow
Daniel Rhodes and Katherine Spitz-Rhodes, who own a
house at 4175 Sunset Lane known as the Charles Moore
House, to renovate and maintain it while getting a $3,000
reduction in their property taxes as provided by the Mills
Act, a state law to help protect historic properties.
“The awarded tax savings would help the property owners help pay for costs associated with the maintenance and
preservation of the historic resource,” senior Monterey
County planner Shelley Glennon told the supervisors.
The decision follows the panel’s November 2018 addition of the house to the Monterey County Register of
Historic Resources, “based mostly on its example of the
work of a master architect,” according to the county. The
historic designation allowed the owners to take part in the
program.
Fifth District Supervisor Mary Adams provided some
history about Moore, after 2nd District Supervisor John
Phillips asked how the Pebble Beach house got its name.
“Charles Moore was a very famous architect and he
designed this house,” Adams said. “He also did the big development called Sea Ranch up in the [San Francisco] Bay
Area, and has done a lot of really noble properties, and this
is one he did in Pebble Beach.”
Katherine Spitz-Rhodes, who, along with her husband,
is an architect, conceded the house looks “very shabby,”
and that it needs a “little work.” She also noted its significance.
“It was the ﬁrst house, the ﬁrst private residence that

Charles Moore ever designed,” she told the supervisors.
“He designed it for his mother, and we believe his mother
was on a very, very tight budget, given some of the materials in the house.”
But, she added, they love the house and want to take
care of it, and are “very happy to have ﬁnally arrived at this
point after a very lengthy process.”
‘Master builder/architect’
The county assessor’s ofﬁce uses a formula, which includes the fair market value of the home, to determine how
much tax breaks homeowners will receive. The Charles
Moore home was estimated to be worth $949,000, according to the county.
Also Nov. 5 the supervisors approved a Mills Act contract with James and Wendy Fields to rehabilitate their
home at 25227 Hatton Road. The house, designed by Russian immigrant A.N. Nastovic, is estimated to be worth $2
million, and the couple is slated to receive $15,000 in tax
savings.
According to a 2018 historic analysis of the three-story,
wood-framed house, the structure represents the work of
“master builder/architect, A.N. Nastovic, whose talent inﬂuenced the French Norman style of architecture through
his work on six Hatton Fields residential homes in Carmel
and ﬁve Peter’s Gate residential homes in Monterey during
the 1920s.”
The analysis by consultant Kent Seavey also said the
home was “an excellent and essentially unaltered example” of that style of architecture.
The construction work the owners have said would be
done in the ﬁrst year include $10,000 in window repairs,
$9,600 in gardening expenses, and $4,500 in termite fumigation.

LOOKIN’ FOR LOVE
Mature green-eyed lady
seeks quiet companion
to share life with. My
likes include napping,
snuggling, singing you
lullabies with my purrs,
ribbons and catnip toys.
I lost my special person
and now am ready to
ÀQGORYHDJDLQ,KDYHD
cool name (Rusty) and I’m
12 years old.

All Golden Oldies cats are spayed/
neutered and current on medical.

Call Golden Oldies at 831-200-9700 if you
would like to meet Rusty.

www.gocatrescue.org

Ad sponsored by
Rose & Tom Hambleton
in loving memory of
Baby, a feral who quickly
became a treasured
family member

If you would like to sponsor our next ad give us a call at 831-200-9700

LOCALLY OWNED. FAMILY-OWNED
With so many options it’s always best to stay local.
Whether cremation or burial, we’ve got you covered.
We are proud to be the only locally-owned and family owned funeral
establishment on the Monterey Peninsula.

Welcoming
New Customers

Best Reputation. Best Service. Best Price. Guaranteed
 



 

Nick Bermudez

JoAnn Donangelo

Ronald H.Siebe

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*
• Accepting Most Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery • Accepts Tricare
*In-stock inventory

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated
CARMEL DRUG STORE

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos, Carmel
831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com

Available 24/7

Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

FD#2266

Direct Cremation
$1,595
Traditional Funeral Package
$3,995

475 Washington St., A, Monterey

www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com

831-324-0404

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally
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DOG RESCUED BY SPCA FROM
VICK’S FIGHTING OPERATION DIES
By KELLY NIX

O

NE OF several dogs that the SPCA
for Monterey County rescued from former
NFL player Michael Vick’s illegal dogﬁghting operation died Nov. 4 at the age of
14.
Last week the SPCA reported that Ginger, a pit bull the SPCA rescued in 2007,
passed away unexpectedly. Ginger’s owner,
Stacy Dubuc, an SPCA employee, shared
heartfelt words on social media about the
dog she loved for more than a decade.
“This week makes 12 years since I
brought her home, and I never could have
imagined the incredible love and joy she
would bring to my life,” Dubuc said Tuesday morning. “I could just look at her and
instantly feel at peace or have a smile of
pure happiness.”
Ginger was one of dozens of dogs law
enforcement authorities rescued from
Vick’s Virginia property in April 2007 after
discovering a dog-ﬁghting ring there. The
SPCA for Monterey County took in three
of them, and Dubuc gave Ginger a new life
— and vice versa.
“While she may not have had the best

start in life, she more than made up for that
with the love she was given and shared with
all of us,” Dubuc wrote on a social media
page dubbed “Ginger Girl” she created for
her pet. The post has received thousands of
comments.
Dubuc explained that when she got
Ginger in November 2007, she was a terriﬁed animal who had obviously experienced trauma. “I was a recently divorced
30-something,” she wrote. “Together we
embarked on our new lives together. From
the moment I brought Ginger home, I committed to giving her the best life possible.”
Realizing Ginger was slowing down
due to her age, Dubuc said this spring they
went on their “most epic adventure,” a
7,100-mile road trip.
“I watched her prance in the snow in
Montana, roll in the red dirt of Utah, stroll
the streets of Jackson Hole, eyeball the
roaming buffalo in South Dakota, and patiently pose for photos in front of Lambeau
Field,” Dubuc said.
Another one of the Vick dogs, Red, who
came in with scars in his face and chest,
was rescued by SPCA employee Amanda
Mouisset. Red died from cancer in 2010.

Nov. 23 is arts and crafts day
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HREE HOLIDAY markets with all
sorts of gifts made by local artists and
craftspeople will take place in town Nov.
23, the best known being the city’s Homecrafters’ Marketplace, which has been held
annually for nearly half a century, while
others take place at a nonproﬁt for seniors
and a downtown church.
Sale at Sunset
The 49th annual Homecrafters’ Marketplace, set for 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the north
lot at Sunset Center at Eighth and Mission,
will feature handmade arts and crafts from
more than 70 vendors. The sale includes
locally made jewelry, ornaments, soaps and
lotions, textiles, art, wreathes and plants,
ceramics, crafts, birdhouses, and sculpture
of all types. Vendors must make the items
themselves and undergo review by city
staff every three years to ensure they are up
to snuff. They also must be from Monterey,
Santa Cruz or San Benito county. The market is held rain or shine.
All Saints’
All Saints’ Church, located just blocks
away at Dolores and Ninth, will host its

PUBLIC

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192330
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: AGSOCIO, 235 Natividad
Rd., Salinas, CA 93905.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3708,
Salinas, CA 93912.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: JVKS HARVEST
SOLUTIONS, LLC, 1450 Hettema Street,
Yuma, AZ 85364.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: AZ
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on July 1, 2018.
S/ Matthew G. Rogers, Managing Member
Nov. 4, 2019
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be
false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a ﬁne not to exceed one thousand dol-

annual Fine Arts & Crafts Fair, also from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in its community room,
Seccombe Hall. In addition to Greek pastries and other treats provided by St. John
the Baptist Green Orthodox Church, which
shares the campus, the sale will include
dozens of artists and craftspeople offering
aprons and kitchen ware, lotions and bath
products, painted silk scarves, calligraphy
and origami, jewelry, wooden decorative
items, handcrafted dolls, knitted products,
painted handblown glass ornaments, felt
folk art, children’s clothes and accessories,
cards, prints, books, wreaths, ceramics,
toffee, photographs, blankets, towels and
other linens, and other gifts.
Church volunteers will also be selling
hot food and drinks during the event.

November 22 & 23, Thursday & Friday
Meet the designer behind this creative and imaginative line of artisan jewelry.
This is where ocean, land, and sky meld into a symphony
of unprecedented natural beauty.

Ocean Avenue | Carmel-by-the-Sea | (831) 624-2403
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5:30pm | Sunday 12 - 5pm

www.augustinaleathers.com

At the foundation
And in Diment Hall at the southeast
corner of Eighth and Lincoln, The Carmel
Foundation will present its Annual Holiday
Bazaar from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Organizers
at the nonproﬁt are setting up tables full of
handmade articles, books, plants, cards,
homemade breads and treats. The group’s
needlecrafters, librarians, garden group,
and member artists will provide gifts and
crafts for sale at the bazaar.

NOTICES

lars. I am also aware that all Information
on this statement becomes public record
upon ﬁling pursuant to the California
Public Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 4,
2019
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled before
the expiration. The ﬁling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Nov. 15, 22, 29, Dec.
6, 2019. (PC1121)

LIEN SALE AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that Pursuant to the California SelfService Storage Facility Act, (B&P Code 21700 et. seq.), the
undersigned will sell at public auction; personal property
including but not limited to furniture, clothing, tools, and/or
other misc. items
Auction to be held at 1pm On November 29, 2019 at
www.selfstorageauction.com.
The property is stored at:
Leonards Lockers 816 Elvee Dr Salinas Ca 93901.
NAME OF TENANT

Peter Aguilar
Victor Manuel De La Cruz
Dorthy Ramirez
Terra Marie Melville
Stephani Mercado
Lisa A Reynolds

TRUNK SHOW

Victoria E Gonzalez
Alonso Melena
Andrew Munoz
Maria C Ruvalcaba
Thomas Munoz
Sadie Ruvalcaba
Publication date: Nov. 15, 22, 2019 (PC1122)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192383
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: CQ CONSULTING & EVENT
PLANNING SERVICES, 726 Grove
Street, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 412, Paciﬁc
Grove, CA 93950
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
CLAUDIA PATRICIA QUIRARTE, 726
Grove Street, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950.
This business is conducted by an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Jan. 1, 2019.
S/Claudia Patricia Quirarte
Nov. 12, 2019
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) I
am also aware that all information on
this statement becomes a public record
upon ﬁling pursuant to the California
Public Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 12,
2019.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Nov. 15, 22, 29, Dec.
6, 2019. (PC1123)

NOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS AT OUR
NEW LOCATION IN MONTEREY!

Christian Flickner, O.D. | Jennell Bockenstedt, O.D.
Maureen Hong, O.D. | James Flickner, O.D.

700 Cass Street, Suite 101
Monterey, California 93940
831.641.7252 tel
831.424.4994 fax

48 West Romie Lane
Salinas, California 93901
831.424.0834 tel
831.424.4994 fax

271 Reservation Road, Suite 202
Marina, California 93933
831.384.6800 tel
831.384.6802 fax
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Pierre Ajoux (1932-2019)
Pierre was born in the
French Alps and, as a
young man, developed
a fascination with the
American Far West. As a
graduate of the prestigious
Hotel School of Strasbourg
he started his career as a
Maitre d’hotel in the French
navy, and went on to make
professional service his
career. He married his
local sweetheart, Gemma
Cervellin, and took her on
a wondrous life adventure.
Realizing his dream, they
emigrated to California with
two suitcases and a baby
to work at China Peak Ski
Resort. On a trip along the
California Coast, Pierre fell in love with the Monterey Peninsula and immediately sought to make it their
home. After ﬁrst working at Neil de Vaughn’s in Cannery Row, he established himself at Club XIX at Del
Monte Lodge. He found sanctuary for his family in purchasing a home in Pebble Beach.
Pierre loved the mountains, whether the French Alps or the peaks of North America. Alongside his
wife, he drove extensively throughout the magniﬁcent Far West, exploring the grandeur of America’s
natural wonders. An active and athletic man, he enjoyed hiking, climbing, and skiing. He was a collector
of mushrooms, golf balls, and beautiful cars. With his two classic Studebaker Hawks he was in his element
living in his Pebble Beach paradise.
At home, he loved reading and writing--staying in touch with his community and friends, from writing to
the editor to watching the French and Swiss nightly news. He loved listening to music, from classical to
country, and dancing the old fashioned way, especially the waltz.
To celebrate his golden anniversary, Pierre acquired a Vespa so that he and Gemma could enjoy riding
like they did on their honeymoon. While embracing the American life, he was rooted to his French Alpine
homestead, returning to visit yearly--truly a man of two countries.
He is survived by his adored wife Gemma, of 64 years, grandchildren Jessica and Philippe, and relatives in
France. No services are planned at this time. Those who wish to honor his memory are invited to make a
donation to the San Carlos Cathedral Restoration.

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email — free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

Timothy Kennedy
November 29, 1947 - October 28, 2019
Timothy “Tim” W. Kennedy was born on November
29, 1947 in Glendale, California and died October 28,
2019 in Carmel Valley, California, his home for the last
35 years. Tim is survived by his beloved wife Sandra J.
Kennedy, Michelle Kehke Cotta, Tiffany Lynn Cotta, Jamie M. Cotta, Anne Kennedy, Keith and Elizabeth Kennedy, Catherine, Sam and Lillian Marsh. He is preceded in death by his parents, William Elgin Kennedy and
Claribel Keith Kennedy, his brother, Elgin Keith Kennedy. Tim’s many friends will carry his loving and kind
spirit in their hearts always and his legacy of service
will remain in their hearts.
Tim’s family moved to Lake Tahoe in 1956, Tim graduated from South Tahoe High School in 1965 with the
aspiration to be “a ski bum”; attended Tahoe Paradise
College until he enlisted in the US Air Force serving until 1970. Tim returned to Lake Tahoe and attended Sierra College. Tim was a charter member of the Heavenly
Valley Blue Angels thus beginning his lifelong passion
of competitive skiing, including junior Olympic Ski Team, Sierra Tahoe Pro-Racing Circuit.
His coaching career included the Blue Angels, Far West Junior Olympic Skiers, Heavenly Valley Ski Team, Peter Brinkman Ski School, race coach for junior race team, and ski instructor
in New Zealand, Argentina, Australia, Chile, Switzerland and Austria at the Olympic level. As
he said, he followed the snow around the world.
Tim moved to the Monterey Peninsula in 1984, ﬁrst working at Quail Lodge then at FedEx
for 27 years, retiring in 2016. He met his wife Sandy 29 years ago, together they built a home
and found a passion for cultivating ﬂowers which won them many awards and two “Best in
Shows” at the Carmel Valley Garden association’s annual garden
show. He was an avid golfer and loved the sport almost as much
as the time spent with his golﬁng buddies. Tim was a longtime
member of the Monterey Bay chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous,
he attributed his wonderful lifestyle to his deep commitment to the
principles and practice of the program.
A Celebration of Life will be held on November 16 from 11am
to 3 pm, service begins at 11:30 followed by lunch at Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel,
CA 93923. In lieu of ﬂowers, memorial contributions can be made
to: MBAIAA, 1015 Cass St. #4, Monterey, CA 93940 or the charity
of your choice.

WATER
From page 1A
Cal Am also claims that Stoldt “cut and pasted” portions of a technical memo on the effects of Pure Water
Monterey expansion to support his claims that Pure Water
Monterey could replace desal. Stoldt submitted the information to the coastal commission on Oct. 15.
Stoldt also added language that was not in the original
technical paper, Cal Am said.
“A comparison of the excerpt to the technical memorandum shows Mr. Stoldt intentionally manipulated the
excerpt” to support his case that desal isn’t needed, Cal
Am attorney Duncan Moore wrote to the water district
directors. “The technical memorandum’s authors did not
make such a conclusion,” the letter said.
Stoldt’s excerpt, Cal Am said, also included a sentence
he added saying reclaimed water could be produced and
stored in a quantity “sufﬁcient to meet a four-year drought,
and likely longer.” No such conclusion was made in the
original technical report, nor has it been approved by any
water agency.
Stoldt responded to Cal Am’s allegations Tuesday
morning, conceding he did add language to the memo
without disclosing it was not in the original document.
“I added the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District’s conclusion — a single sentence — at the end
which should have been attributed,” Stoldt told The Pine
Cone. “Everything else is not ‘manipulation.’”
Stoldt said that the district would respond to Cal Am’s
allegations “at some point.”
“I have not spoken to [the coastal commission] about
the allegations, but we are in the process of updating the
memos” with “better annotation,” and will “redistribute”
the information, Stoldt said.
Cal Am called the “manipulation” of the technical
memo “egregious” and demanded that the water district
“correct the record with the coastal commission regarding
these issues.”
Failure to disclose?
Cal Am also raised questions about an Oct. 30 meeting
in Sacramento attended by an ofﬁcial with the Monterey
Peninsula wastewater district (which is now called Monterey One Water), Planning and Conservation League policy
advisor Jonas Minton and Lt. Gov. Eleni Kounalakis to
discuss the reclamation project.
Although the board of directors for Monterey One Water, which is cosponsoring the reclamation project, passed
a resolution two days before the meeting concluding that
any expansion of Pure Water Monterey is being explored
“only as a backup plan” to the desal plant, Cal Am said
Monterey One general manager, Paul Sciuto “conveyed, or
allowed to be conveyed,” a different message in his meeting with Kounalakis.
“Unfortunately, it appears that Monterey One Water
staff has continued to promote expanded Pure Water Monterey as an alternative to replace desalination, despite very
clear statements from the Monterey One Water board,” Cal
Am said in the same letter.
In ex parte disclosure reported to the coastal commission, Kounalakis’ ofﬁce said Minton, who opposes Cal
Am’s desal proposal, claimed Pure Water eliminated the
need for a desal plant — a statement Sciuto did not correct.
Sciuto’s “silence at the meeting in the face of statements directly contradicting his board, and his failure to
provide the lieutenant governor with a full and complete
disclosure, is an egregious omission,” Cal Am said.
Sciuto told The Pine Cone this week that “a variety of
topics were covered” at the roughly 30-minute meeting
“and it didn’t occur to me in the midst of the conversation
to bring up the recently passed resolution.”
While Sciuto believes there are “some inaccuracies”
in Cal Am’s letter, which he did not specify, he said his
ofﬁce is going to send the lieutenant governor a copy of
the board of directors’ resolution “stating the expansion
of Pure Water Monterey is a backup plan for Cal Am’s desalination plant.”
Minton set up the meeting with Kounalakis and asked
Sciuto to provide technical information on Pure Water
Monterey, Sciuto said.

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one
with an affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone.
You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.

For more information please contact:
Anne Papineau (831) 274-8654
anne@carmelpinecone.com
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DESAL
From page 1A
Commissioners at Thursday’s meeting
heard hours of testimony from dozens of
those for and against the desal proposal.
Among them was Eileen Sobeck, director of the State Water Resources Control
Board, the agency that in 1995 and again
in 2009 determined Cal Am was illegally
pumping too much water from the Carmel River and ordered the utility to come up
with an alternative water supply or otherwise face severe water cutbacks and fines.
Commissions clash
Sobeck questioned the water demand
projected in the coastal commission’s staff
report, which said that reclaimed water
would be able to supply the Peninsula without Cal Am’s desal plant.
“We believe that staff’s determination
is contrary to the robust publicly vetted
process” of the California Public Utilities
Commission, “and is based on very limited, not widely publicly vetted information that needs additional review,” Sobeck
said, in a rare public demonstration of state
agencies in conflict with each other.
Sobeck called the coastal commission
report’s conclusion on water demand for
the Peninsula “problematic.”
The coastal commission’s staff largely
based its conclusion on a report released
in September by Monterey Peninsula Water Management District general manager
Dave Stoldt, who claimed that a reclaimed
water project called Pure Water Monterey — which his agency is sponsoring —
could supply enough water even during a
multi-year drought.

Sobeck’s agency wasn’t the only one to
take issue with the commission’s report.
Jason Reiger, a staff member with the
PUC, which granted Cal Am a permit for
the desal plant in September 2018, told the
commission about the lengthy process Cal
Am went through before the project was
OK’d. He said the PUC is “very confident,
and we do stand by the decision we made
in our processes.”
“It took us over six years looking at this
issue,” Reiger said. “We had CEQA documents, we had NEPA documents, we had
evidentiary hearings, opening briefs, reply
briefs, oral arguments, cross examinations
under oath. We had multiple parties before
us with multiple positions, and we did the
best we could to truth-test those positions
through the processes we have.”
Reiger said the PUC ultimately determined that the Peninsula needed 14,000
acre-feet of water per year, which would
provide enough for lots of record, infill development, and tourism rebound. The state
agency, he said, found that an expansion
of Pure Water Monterey would not be able
to provide enough water without the desal
plant.
“In weighing all of those things before
it — costs, environmental impacts, community values, economic justice” — the
PUC “found the most prudent thing was to
offer Cal Am” a permit to build its desal
plant.
The commission also got an earful from
dozens of elected officials and citizens
speaking for and against Cal Am’s desal
proposal.
Assemblyman Mark Stone was among
those who supported the coastal commission staff report to reject the desal plant.
While Stone wasn’t at the meeting, he sent
Maureen McCarty, his district director, to
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urge the commission to back the agency’s
recommendation. The desal plant, he said,
would harm the environment.
“I wholeheartedly agree with staff’s
findings that this project is profoundly inconsistent with both the City of Marina’s
Local Coastal Program and the Coastal
Act,” McCarty said.
Jeff Davi with the Coalition of Peninsula Businesses, which supports Cal Am’s
desal proposal, talked about the Peninsula’s history of nearly getting a water project
built, only to see it fail at the last minute.
He said the community is “suddenly being asked to support something different.”
Davi, a realtor and a former California
real estate commissioner, also noted that
the staff report did not include the coalition’s and Cal Am’s responses to Stoldt’s
report, which he hoped would be considered at a meeting in early 2020 when coastal commissioners are expected to decide on
Cal Am’s desal plant.

to stop Cal Am’s desal plant.
“Public Water Now, they don’t want
growth,” Tynan said. “And they don’t want
people like [those from] Castroville living
in their community.”
The coastal commission last week said
it would postpone a vote on the desal plant
after the PUC raised concerns about water
supply and demand, groundwater impacts
and a possible expansion of Pure Water
Monterey, all of which the commission
said required further investigation.
At the start of the meeting, coastal commission deputy director Alison Dettmer
said the agency would hold another hearing, possibly in March, when commissioners would likely vote on the desal plant.

“Environmental justice”
Coastal commission planner Tom Luster said the staff report took into consideration “environmental justice concerns” related to the report, including the possibility
that low-income water customers would be
“disproportionately affected” by the higher
rates resulting from Cal Am’s more expensive desal plant.
But Eric Tynan of the Castroville Community Services District told commissioners the coastal commission’s staff spoke to
low-income citizens in Marina and Seaside
who oppose the desal plant, but not to residents in Castroville, which has a mostly
Hispanic population and is severely economically depressed.
Tynan also called out activist group
Public Water Now which has worked hard

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

Party with a
Cop Saturday
THE CITY of Seaside is hosting Party
with a Cop Saturday, Nov. 16, from 6 to 8
p.m. at Soper Field at 220 Coe Ave. A spin
on the classic Coffee with a Cop sessions
intended to bring police and the public they
protect together, the second annual Seaside
party “will give community members the
fun opportunity to come meet police officers and neighbors, build a stronger community, and show off dance moves.”
The theme of this year’s party — which
is free and will include light refreshments
— is the 1980s, and everyone is encouraged to break out their acid wash, legwarmers, neon, spandex, rubber bracelets, mesh
tops, big hair and everything else that was
rad three decades ago.

Frank Robert (Bob) Nunes
May 31, 1931 - November 6, 2019

Frank Robert (Bob) Nunes, 88, passed away peacefully on November 6, at his home in Pebble Beach, California, a short distance from the Salinas
Valley where he grew up and made his career. A child of Portuguese immigrants, he came from humble beginnings and lived an enviable life. He was
an authentic example of the American dream. He was raised on a farm in Chualar, California, and through hard work, family love, and education, he
enjoyed personal independence, culminating in a creative and determined vocation in the produce industry. Bob was owner and co-founder, with his
brother Tom, of the Nunes Company, one of the most recognized and respected fresh produce companies in the United States.
Bob loved to snow ski in winter and waterski in summer, play tennis and golf. He was at his most relaxed when sitting alone on the end of a pier
contemplating the beauty of Lake Tahoe. Intuitive, with a killer instinct, he was his truest self during one of
his extended breakfast breaks while produce buyers phoned in eager to buy lettuce. He would leave the
office to let demand rise; when he’d return, he’d get his price. He was competitive in all things, but also
honest and fair. Throughout his lifetime he sat on many boards and received industry awards.
In high school he ran track and played football, and as an undergraduate in college, he boxed in the ring.
He loved to travel and spent many months of his life venturing to far-away lands, bringing back stories of
other cultures and people he had met. He was a wanderlust, a romantic, and a gentleman. Mostly, he loved
to return to the small-town community where his family and friends lived and worked alongside him. Always,
he would visit his mother and father, dropping by their home after work, often with his two children, Bob
and Kim. His catholic faith was a mainstay, and helped him through challenging times, when he lost his
companion and love, Marie Woerz, and in the final years and days of his life.
From the mid-fifties and to this day, he worked hard and built produce businesses with his beloved brother
Tom. Throughout his many successes, he lived by the simple philosophy: “when the cup runs over, spread
it around.” Continually concerned for the people in his community, his businesses became and remain
standard-bearers of ethics and responsibility in the produce industry. He spent his last years doing his best
to “help the very young, the very old, the very sick, those who cannot care for themselves, and animals.” As
a child, he wanted to start a Boys Town for Dogs.
Through his support of the SPCA, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue and other endeavors, he nearly did.
Born in 1931 to Thomas and Eva Nunes, Bob was a middle child. He revered his older brother, Tom Nunes,
and cared deeply for his little sister, Marilyn Classen, 1937-2007. Bob attended Salinas High School and
graduated from Stanford University with a degree in economics. He is survived by his son Bob Jr. and daughter-in-law, Kim, daughter, Kimberly, five
grandchildren, a niece, nephews, his brother Tom, many good friends and many good people with whom he worked and deeply respected. He has lived
the past fifty years in Pebble Beach, still driving to the office every day. In one of the last times he spoke, he said: “I wish I had spent more time talking
to my employees in the hall at the office.” He stayed close to his children and grandchildren throughout their lifetimes, imparting wisdom, humor and
much love. Always living by his word, he believed, ultimately, that a man’s word—his most precious asset—is all he ever really has.
In addition to serving on the board of directors for Produce Packaging Association and Western Growers Association, Bob also served on the boards of
Grower-Shipper Vegetable Association, American Institute of Food and Wine, and Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation. He served as President
of Central California Lettuce Co-op.
In 2007, Bob was recognized for his generous support of both produce and community endeavors as the recipient of the E.E. “Gene” Harden Lifetime
Achievement award by the Grower-Shipper Association of Central California. He also received the Hall of Fame Award from the National Steinbeck
Center and the Distinguished Trustee Award from the Community Foundation of Monterey County in 2010. His philanthropic outreach was recognized
by the Alex de Tocqueville Society of United Way.
Visitation will be held 3:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. Thursday, November 14, 2019 at Struve and Laporte Chapel, 41 W. San Luis Street, Salinas, CA. 93901.
Rosary will be 7:00p.m. Thursday, November 14 2019 at Struve and Laporte Chapel.
Funeral Mass will be held 11:00a.m. Friday, November 15, 2019 at St. Joseph’s Church, 1 Railroad Avenue, Spreckels, CA. 93962.
Burial will follow at Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 18200 Damian Way, Salinas, CA. 93907.
Celebration of life following at Corral de Tierra Country Club, 81 Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas, CA. 93908 beginning at 1:00.
Funeral arrangements by Struve and Laporte Funeral Home. Online condolences to www.struveandlaporte.com
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VANDEVERE
From page 1A
Vandevere, meanwhile, said, “I feel very privileged
to have had the opportunity, and the time, to serve for so
many years.”
Vandevere’s longtime friend and colleague, District 5
planning commissioner Martha Diehl, said he possesses
“a lot of intelligence and heart” — qualities that served
hime well in his role reviewing a myriad of land use issues.
“Keith has an amazing knowledge of the entire county
and not just our district,” Diehl said. “He has an ability to
cut to the chase, and look at something and realize what’s
important.”
As a planning commissioner, Vandevere was committed to “balancing the concerns” of many and “following
the rules and ﬁnding compromises,” Diehl explained.
“He was good at all the work we’re supposed to do,” she
added. “I hope the community appreciates him.”
Also complimenting Vandevere was Carmel Mayor
Dave Potter, who as Fifth District supervisor appointed
him the planning commission 16 years ago. Potter called

him “a good defender” of issues “that matter” to those who
live in his district.
“He is very deliberate in thinking,” he said. “He is very
articulate, and he always does his homework. He doesn’t
open his mouth unless he knows what’s talking about.”
Besides serving as planning commissioner, Vandevere
is an attorney and the author of Xasauan Today, a blog that
explores an array of topics pertaining to local land use,
nature and history.
Candidates sought
Now the task falls to Adams to ﬁnd a replacement for
Vandevere. She’s hoping to announce who is ﬁlling the position before the planning commission meets in early January. Adams is asking those interested in being a planning
commissioner to send her “a letter of interest.” She described the position as “high proﬁle.” Candidates need to
live in Carmel, Carmel, Big Sur, Monterey, Paciﬁc Grove,
Las Palmas or in neighborhoods along Highway 68 that
are part of District 5.
“It’s a very serious position and it takes a lot of work,”
she added. “It takes the kind of mind that can set aside
any personal bias, look at the facts and make the best decision.”

debra C

SALE
EXTENDED
EXTENDED

FOR 1 WEEK

Come visit our

Backroom
Super Sale

POISONS
From page 1A
mountain lions,” Dmytryk told The Pine Cone.
After eating poisoned bait, rats or mice typically die
about three days later. “During those three days, they’re
in a weakened state, which makes them attractive prey for
predators — hawks, owls, bobcats, foxes, and even dogs
and cats.”
Dmytryk said there’s new evidence suggesting that the
animals that feed on rodents are being poisoned unintentionally, which she said should be enough to trigger new
studies. “Reevaluation is not only imperative, it is mandatory,” she insisted.
%HFDXVHKHUQRQSUR¿WWULHVWRKHOSZLOGOLIHLQGLVWUHVV
Dmytryk has had an opportunity to test dozens of bobcats.
“All but one came back for exposure,” she reported.
Dmytryk said the effects of the poisons on bobcats is
heartbreaking to see. “Vibrant adult animals are brought
to skin and bones by our use of these horrible poisons,”
she said. “The poisons compromise their immune systems,
and other diseases take over from there.”
Skunk saved, hawk not so lucky
Beth Brookhouser of the SPCA reported that the aniPDOVWDNHQLQE\WKHQRQSUR¿W¶V:LOGOLIH&HQWHUW\SLFDOly exhibited “emaciation, dehydration, lethargy, impaired
mental state, seizures or mange.” She said most are in critical condition when they arrive and stand little chance of
surviving.
“This is because wild animals naturally want to stay
away from humans, and are unable to be caught until they
are so sick they cannot evade capture,” Brookhouser exSODLQHG³:HVXFFHVVIXOO\VDYHGDVNXQNWKDWKDGVXVSHFWHGUDWSRLVRQLQJ:HJDYHKLPDFWLYDWHGFKDUFRDODQGKH
seemed to recover overnight.”
But a hawk wasn’t so lucky. After it died, a necropsy
revealed it had been exposed to two poisons that Dmytryk
wants banned — bromadiolone and difethialone.
:KLOH PDQ\ VHH VXFK SRLVRQV DV DQ DFFHSWHG ZD\ WR
get rid of a pest, Dmytryk said there’s a safer and less expensive way to send unwanted critters packing by not letting them inside your home. She said the problem can be
solved with wood and carpentry skills.
³:K\QRWVKRUHXSWKHKROHV"´VKHDVNHG³7KHQ\RX
won’t need any sort of lethal control.”
Brookhouser chimed in as well, and suggested alternatives to rat poison. “Instead of using poisons, we recommend rodent prevention steps such as ultrasonic repellers,
making your home hospitable to raptors with high perches,
trees, and owl boxes, removing debris and brush that rats
like to live in, or using vitamin D3-based baits that do not
cause secondary poisoning,” she added.
PUBLIC

60%-80% OFF
Selected
Richard Grand sweaters
Piazza Sempione pants
Bogner, Armani,
Akris Punto Jackets

The Crossroads Carmel (Next To The Rio Grill)
129 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel, CA 93923
831-624-9400
FINAL SALE
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SIGN
From page 6A

ESTATE
From page 1A

and more expensive.
The site of the sign is just east of the
Village, and according Andrews, nobody
reported hearing the gunshots.
The signs were installed to encourage motorists to reduce their speed to 25
mph when entering Carmel Valley Village.
Complaints about people driving too fast
there are common.
The Carmel Valley Rotary Club donated $8,500 to help pay for the signs, and
Cyrus Morris Construction did the installation for free.
The project to install the solar-powered
speed warning signs is the latest by the
Carmel Valley improvement group, which
has previously installed outdoor lights,
renovated the Village’s Welcome Garden,
PHOTO/MEENA LEWELLEN
paid rent and upkeep for the Monterey
&RXQW\ 6KHULII¶V ¿HOG RI¿FH DQG ERXJKW A radar sign in C.V. Village was damaged by gunﬁre Nov. 1, but the
the land where the Carmel History Center Monterey County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce won’t provide any information about
is located.
the incident or any suspects.

Pebble Beach.” The 9-acre property includes a 4-acre lot which
the realtor said could be used to
“build a guest house or second
residence.”
“True panoramic views extend from Point Lobos, to the
Big Sur coastline, onward to the
endless Paciﬁc and up to Cypress Point; the setting is unlike
any other,” according to Sotheby’s.

LETTERS
From page 24A
for two days until they spoke to the state’s
attorney general.
As our elected ofﬁcials (I hesitate to call
them leaders) come up with new laws, they
would do well to remember that policies
have consequences. In this case it meant
the death of one of our ﬁnest who left behind a wife and three kids, a department
devastated at a loss, and parent in mourning. Shouldn’t we expect better from our
elected ofﬁcials?
And to our police ofﬁcers and ﬁreﬁghters I want to say, “Be careful out there.
Our elected ofﬁcials don’t make it easy for
you.”

Rudy Fischer,
Paciﬁc Grove

Where’s the revenue?
Dear Editor,
I’m astonished. In early November the
Monterey County Hospitality Association
bought a color multi-page insert in the
Monterey Herald, entitled, “Why tourism
matters to Monterey County. Making sure
the beneﬁts outweigh the bedlam.” The
MCHA argued that residents shouldn’t
resent tourists, and they’re right. The tax
revenue that tourists generate is truly spectacular: $135 million countywide in 2018,
an increase of 8 percent in one year. The
city of Monterey in particular is uniquely
positioned to cash in with hotels, restaurants, the jazz festival, the aquarium, the
convention center, etc. What other small
city in California harvests such a bonanza?
Why was I astonished? Because just
two weeks earlier the Herald reported from
Monterey City Hall: “The council voted
5-0 to have city ﬁnance director and her

Longtime giver
Community Foundation for
Monterey County president and
CEO Dan Baldwin announced
in 2018 that the organization
had inherited the property from
de Guigné, who died at 78.
While de Guigné was a
philanthropist who donated to

staff explore declaring a ﬁscal emergency
and bring back to the council a resolution
Nov. 19 declaring the emergency, a resolution for a 0.5 percent tax increase and a resolution to consolidate the tax increase with
the primary election on March 20.”
What? The Hospitality Association says
things couldn’t be better, and city hall says
the city is in a ﬁscal emergency! Where
does the skyrocketing tourist revenue go if
not to pay for city services?
Monterey already convinced voters to
approve two 1-cent sales taxes in recent
years (measures S and P), and now the city
government wants more.
There apparently is no future expiration,
or “sunset provision,” for this tax; it would
be forever. And it does nothing to address
ongoing structural issues within the city
budget. Revenue is likely to be channeled
into six-ﬁgure salaries for city employees
and a bailout of the failing California Pub-

the Salvation Army, SPCA for
Monterey County, and other
charities, he was also a member
of the Community Foundation’s
Legacy Society, which includes
those who have named the organization in their estate plan, contributed more than $25,000 to an
endowed fund, or established an
endowed fund.
Unmarried and without heirs,
de Guigné decided to leave the
17 Mile Drive house his parents
purchased ﬁve decades ago to
the foundation, and instructed the charity to sell the family home to “beneﬁt his chosen
causes,” according to a post on
community foundation’s website
this year.
De Guigné’s great-grandfather, French immigrant Count
Christian de Guigné, co-founded the Stauffer Chemical and
Leslie Salt companies, according to an obituary in the San
Francisco Chronicle.

lic Employee’s Retirement System. Let’s
not let it happen.

Thomas F. Lee, Monterey County
Taxpayers Advisory Board

‘Fortunate’
Dear Editor,
Anyone who read the recent article about the return of Mike Kelly to the
coaching ranks at Carmel High School
would probably realize how fortunate our
community is to have such a man coaching
our young men and women. They would
also have to realize how fortunate we are
to have a small newspaper that employs a
writer with the skills such as Dennis Taylor
to tell the story. As parents and now grandparents, it has been our good fortune to
have had Coach Kelly as a mentor for our
high school and youth baseball programs,
and we’re so glad to have him back.
Dorothy and Ron Allen, Carmel

1929 Ford Pickup-roadster
$29,500/OBO
$
29,500/OBO
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Take the top off and cruise! Rip-roaring hot rod with 302ci. 4bbl carb, Weiland
single plane alum intake.Powder coated exhaust manifold. Chromed out.

MUST SEE! 559-287-3788 | Ckisling@aol.com
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ANTIQUES
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Speak UP For An Abused Child.
CASA of Monterey County recruits, trains and supports community volunteers
who give a voice to and support our county’s foster children.

N OW A CCEPTING C ONSIGNMENTS

House Appointments Available - Please email photos first
Call 408.505.0708 | Email photos to rob@slawinski.com

Attend our Carmel info session to learn how you can help.
DATE: Wednesday, November 20th
TIME: 6-7PM
LOCATION: Sotheby’s Intl. Realty, 3775 Via Nona Marie, Ste 100
Your choice of DAY or EVENING trainning sessions happening February, 2020!

(831) 455-6800

www.casaofmonterey.org
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“ We Simplify the Process of
Selling Both your Home and your
Pe r s o n a l p r o p e r t y.”

Ask Us How.

ROBERT S LAWINSKI

Auctioneer & REALTOR
DRE# 01354172

M.

408.505.0708
M. 831.334.4393
o. 831.335.9000
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DISTRICT RECEIVES $1M-PLUS IN SIN TAXES TO TEACH KIDS ILLS OF SMOKING
By MARY SCHLEY

F

OLLOWING ON the heels of a
$536,866 taxpayer-funded grant received
in 2018, the Carmel Uniﬁed School District
is getting another $490,052 to help continue ﬁghting kids’ illegal use of tobacco. The
ﬁrst gift covered two years, while the new
one is spread over three, with much of the
money paying for Monterey County Sheriff’s deputy Kevin Gross to work on campus as the district’s school resource ofﬁcer.
Last month, Attorney General Xavier

Becerra announced that 76 districts and
other groups would be receiving money
from the Department of Justice’s tobacco grant program, which is funded by a
$2-per-pack tax on cigarettes. Every year,
the California Healthcare, Research and
Prevention Tobacco Tax Act of 2016 also
allocates millions of tax dollars to the DOJ
that are funneled to local law enforcement
agencies to pay for additional ofﬁcers and
activities, including those aimed at reducing illegal tobacco sales to kids.
CUSD superintendent Barb Dill-Varga

“No better person have we ever known,” has been the
sentiment from most upon hearing about the passing
of Julian ‘Jack’ Fisher. He was born and raised on a farm
in Spillville, Iowa and received his BS and MD degrees
at the University of Iowa. After completing his residency
at UCSF in 1960, Jack practiced Ophthalmology
in Sacramento.
Upon retirement in 1985, he moved to Pebble Beach.
Jack adored golf and was fortunate to ‘shoot his age’ 144
times. He belonged to Del Paso, Rancho La Quinta, Spyglass Hill and Monterey
Peninsula Country Clubs. In addition to golf, he also enjoyed the game of bridge.
Earlier in life, Jack had a love for skiing and flying; having acquired pilot ratings
in single engine land and sea, multi-engine, commercial and instrument.
Ą
Survived by wife of 53 years, Susan, and two children, Nichole Banducci and
Chris Fisher; also, his sister Clara Swehla of Spillville, Iowa. Jack had five
grandchildren: Meredith Fisher, Allison Fisher, Riley Banducci, Sofia Banducci
and Cora Banducci.

said the school resource ofﬁcer has been
a critical part of educating students about
“the dangers of vaping and using other illegal substances,” and said U.S. Rep Jimmy Panetta and Monterey County Sheriff
Steve Bernal wrote letters supporting the
district’s bid for the grant.
“Even with the national focus on the
increasing numbers of deaths from vaping,
we know that more needs to be done to
keep our youth safe and healthy, and their
support was invaluable,” she said.
The money has also paid for a display
about vaping, anti-vaping posters, class-

PARKING
From page 12A
Commissioner Stephanie Locke said
the new building would be “a great improvement over what’s on the site,” and
agreed the unexpected parking fees would
be a hardship for the owners.
“We want the housing, and housing
downtown is always going to create this
issue,” she said. “That fee would probably
knock out affordable housing projects.”
“I think it would be catastrophic, really, in someone’s budget, to pick up another half-million dollars in expenditures,”
agreed commissioner Gail Lehman.
Commissioners voted in favor of the
concept and encouraged Wiener to pursue
the fee issue with the city council.
According to assistant planner Evan
Kort’s research, similar fees in other cities throughout the state are much lower
— Monterey’s, for instance, is $5,873 per
space in some designated districts — or are

room materials, and professional development for the school resource ofﬁcer
in the area of illegal tobacco products.
Gross co-teaches a class called Catch my
Breath at Carmel High and Carmel Middle
schools, addresses parent-teacher organizations and other parent groups, and networks with other SROs on the Peninsula to
ﬁgure out which stores are illegally selling
tobacco products to kids.
Dill-Varga said all of those efforts
are helping to reduce smoking and vaping among children and teens in Carmel
schools.
nonexistent.
Carmel’s codes require developers
to provide one onsite parking space for
each permanent residential unit in the
core commercial districts and 1.5 spaces
per unit in the buffer zones and residential areas “which can be challenging on a
4,000-square-foot lot,” Wiener told The
Pine Cone after the meeting.
Commercial development requires a
parking space for every 600 square feet of
ﬂoor area.
When it’s infeasible for a project to include parking onsite, the developer can be
charged the fee instead, at the discretion of
the planning commission. Wiener said he
wants the city council to act quickly to reduce the rates.
“I feel there is some urgency with regard to this particular issue, so I would like
to get out in front of it and maybe bring
it to the city council for a study session,”
he said. “The council has been pretty clear
that they want to support housing opportunities in the downtown, so I think this is
something they will want to take a look at.”
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Putting Your Wealth to Work for You...
Our clients are always our sole focus.
As President of Ford Financial Group, I have provided
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services to the Carmel area.
Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

126 Clock Tower Place, Suite 208

5260 N. Palm, Suite 221

President

Carmel, CA 93923

Fresno, CA 93704

CA Insurance Lic #0727203

P: 831-574-8350

P: 559.449.8690

TF: 855.449.8669

www.FordFG.com

info@fordfg.com
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CONDOS
From page 7A

his clients “generally support” the proposal
and think the city should, too. Turlington
also suggested that if the council wants developers to build housing, “perhaps this is
a precedent we should be encouraging.”

probably just walk around it into the street,
which “will create a greater safety hazard
than a driveway curb cut.”
And because the lift would “render a
portion of the sidewalk unusable when in
operation,” it will “diminish the public’s
enjoyment of the right of way,” and therefore, the council can’t approve the encroachment.
“Additionally, the safety gates, associated blinking lights and potential noise will
also diminish the enjoyment of the right of
way and are incompatible with the character of the downtown,” he said.

Representing Neils and Jan Reimers, a
city councilwoman who had to recuse herself from the hearing because she and her
husband own property next door, attorney
Christine Kemp said an encroachment permit for the ramp is “not justiﬁable.” She
also predicted cars would queue up on Dolores Street while waiting for someone to
pull into or out of the garage.
“It might be appropriate in San Francisco, but this is not San Francisco,” she said.
Kristi Reimers, who lives in the complex owned by her aunt and uncle, wondered how the ramp would function during
a power outage or ﬁre, and speculated the
lights and sounds of the ramp would be operating at all hours.
Attorney Brian Turlington, representing
the owners of the restaurant next door, said

GAVEL
From page 4A

HEILMAN
From page 25A

DAMAGE
From page 3A

defendant for most of the molestation that
Doe alleged.

feel so much better.”
She said she spent some time networking in the local art community, attending
openings, and researching the business
side of the art world, but has never been
aggressive about marketing herself or her
work.
She has painted landscapes, ﬁgures, and
still lifes over the years, but the paintings
Heilman creates today are typically colorful and ambiguous, inviting interpretation.
“Alana Puryear, a Carmel Valley artist,
described my art as ‘organic and spiritual,’” said Heilman, who often listens to
Christian music as she paints. “I feel like
that’s a pretty good description.”

appears to pose a threat to public safety.
“Determining if any damages to either
building are related to the excavation and
who may be responsible for repairs is a
civil matter between the owners,” he added. “We’ll continue to monitor the project
and hope that they can restart construction
sooner rather than later.”
Bower said he hopes to receive the engineer’s ﬁx for the problems at Haseltine
Court by Nov. 20 so that he can review and
approve it.

Law enforcement was able to uncover
multiple sources of corroboration for Doe’s
allegations. Two family members reported
that they had walked in on Doe and the defendant under circumstances indicative of
sexual conduct on separate occasions. While
the investigation was pending, the defendant
emailed Doe and admitted fault for what
happened to her. A Sexual Assault Response
Team examination of Doe uncovered evidence consistent with her allegations of longterm sexual abuse.
Atuai-Levao will receive a sentence of 30
years in prison and will be required to register as a sex offender upon release.

What about the parking?
Former Mayor Sue McCloud wondered
what would happen to the restaurant parking if the condos were built — an issue the
city and the owners are working to resolve
— and public works director Bob Harary
said he didn’t support the lift and warning
gates because the parts could rust or fail
down the road.
“I would strongly recommend against
it,” he said.
Wiener also said the council should
deny an encroachment permit for the sec-
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ond-story balconies because they would
reach out 24 inches over the sidewalk.
While the city allows business signs and
awnings to extend beyond the front property line, he said, the zoning code requires
buildings to be at or behind the line, and
since the balconies would be part of the
building, they would violate the code.
Therefore, he said, giving Kern an encroachment permit would set a precedent
and encourage other builders to ask for the
same.
The council did not debate the issues
long before unanimously denying the encroachment permits. “This is a hazard
more than it is a beneﬁt,” Mayor Dave Potter said of the ramp. “I would not want to
set a precedent of using public property for
this.”

Thinking of buying or selling
a house in the Monterey Peninsula?
Be sure to use a realtor who
advertises in The Pine Cone.
They care about the community ...
and they care about you!

CARMEL HIGH DANCE PRESENTS

Let us do
the cooking
for you!
(QMR\DƓ[HGSULFH
7KDQNVJLYLQJPHQXRU
RUGHUIURPRXUDODFDUWHPHQX
:HZRXOGORYHWRZHOFRPH\RX

Reserve now at:
info@RockyPointRestaurant.com
36700 Highway One | only 10 miles south of Carmel
(831) 624-2933
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THURSDAY & FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21ST & 22ND 2019 • 7PM
CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Adults $12, Students/Seniors $8,
Children 10 & under free
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CLEANING
From page 10A
computer keyboards, 283 monitors, four ﬁle cabinets and
114 coffee mugs — was re-distributed to PacRep Theatre,
San Carlos School, the SPCA, the Catholic Diocese of
Monterey and 16 other nonproﬁts.
Surplus wheelchairs went through the network to a
Modesto group called Hope Haven West, which ensured
they were in tip-top shape before passing them on to
groups in South and Central America and Mexico.
Some of CHOMP’s used gear traveled even farther.
Clark said for larger medical items, he turns to a group
called MedShare. According to the group’s website, it is “a
humanitarian aid organization dedicated to improving the
quality of life of people, communities and our planet by
sourcing and directly delivering surplus medical supplies
and equipment to communities in need around the world.”

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE (1)
COMPLIMENTARY PIE, WITH TOUR*
Call to schedule your tour and let
us know if you want a frozen or
freshly baked pumpkin pie.

*Must be 60+years of age in
order to redeem.
RCFE: 275294322

The Pine Cone’s email edition: Complete local news without pop-ups, click bait, pay walls
or banner ads — and we don’t even harvest your data.
Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com

Worship

First United Methodist Church
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurch.org

“WE LIVE IN COMMUNITY”
JOIN US AT 10 A.M. ON SUNDAY

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

The Rev. Audrey Ward

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Paciﬁc Grove
(831) 372-5875

Journey to the heart of Carmel ...
where it all began

First infant warmer
“We donate to MedShare when we are replacing outdated and/or non-supported older equipment that is still operational and that has no trade-in value with our vendors,
and where there is no U.S. market desire for equipment,”
said Tim Nylen, vice president of Montage Health and
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
“Non-supported equipment” is like your old Gateway
computer. It may still work ﬁne, but you can’t get any help
with keeping it that way, let alone ﬁnd new software that
will run on it.
In a recent case for Clark, that equipment consisted of
ﬁve 7-foot-tall infant warmers — rolling bassinets with
heat sources to keep newborn babies cozy. By giving them
to MedShare, Clark said, he can see the equipment gets to
places that need it.
One infant warmer went to a city in Cameroon, in Western Africa. According to Montage spokesperson Monica
Sciuto, “It serves a city of 500,000, and it’s the ﬁrst warmer ever to be used in the city.”
If you’re cleaning house for the holidays, you can help
others by taking your used items to one of the dozens of local beneﬁt shops or charities from the Yellow Brick Road,
to the American Cancer Society’s Discovery Shop or The
Salvation Army. Not sure if your stuff is a good ﬁt? Just
give your favorite organization a call ﬁrst. That way, you
can lighten your load while brightening someone else’s
day.

Saint John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church

“This beautiful and serene place
is the historical and spiritual heart
of California.”— St. John Paul II

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.
Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).

Carmel Missi
Mission Basilica

(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

3080 Rio Road, Carmel
www.carmelmission.org

Church of the Wayfarer

Mass Times: Saturday 5:30 p.m.;
Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9:15 a.m.,
11 a.m., 12:45 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Service

Worship with us this Sunday, Nov. 17

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

“Count Your Blessings:
Cornelius-Inspired Ministry”

All Saints’ Episcopal Church

Photos or inquiries to:
consignbythesea@gmail.com
831-574-8153
www.consignmentbythesea.com
230 & 232 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel

Pastor Luke Ham

DOLORES & 9TH, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Sunday 8 am & 10:30 am service

Nursery Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

in Chapel on 9th: Weekday Morning Prayer 9 am
Thursdays Centering Prayer 5 pm

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

(831)-624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org
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FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES
WITH DISTINCTION
WANTED
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Holiday Worship

This Sunday
ARIA Women’s Chorus

Melinda Coffey Armstead

Dr. Sean Boulware, Director

piano & organ

Spread the word about special holiday services
and events happening at your
place of worship in The Carmel Pine Cone’s
Holiday Worship Guide.

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School, Pebble Beach

Sundays at 9:45 am

www.churchintheforest.org

Complimentary gate access & valet parking

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

to advertise in the
Carmel Pine Cone worship section
email anne@carmelpinecone.com
or call (831) 274-8654

December 13 & 20, 2019
The Carmel Pine Cone
CONTACT ANNE@CARMELPINECONE.COM
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PENCE
From page 1A

clubs, and seniors at care homes, did the same for Pence
and then led her and her staff through a tasting of several
of his honeys from different ﬂowers. The plate included
small bites with honey, too, and the young beekeeper impressed them by bringing live bees, which Pence could see
at work in part of the hive encased in a glass and wood
carrying case. Watching a few bees being born, she commented, “I feel like a bee midwife!”
Pence, who keeps bees on the grounds of her ofﬁcial
residence in the middle of Washington D.C., talked shop
with Reisdorf about ﬁltering honey, how different ﬂowers
affect the ﬂavor, how to keep hives alive and beekeepers
in business by buying their honey, why consumers should
avoid commercially produced honeys that contain
additives, and the use of hives for pollinating crops.

like to spend her few hours on the Peninsula while her husband was attending a fundraiser at Bernardus Lodge for
President Donald Trump.
Pence said she told her advisor she wanted to visit local
beekeepers. “You can thank Sara,” she told the teen.
Reisdorf, who has told his story and done variations
on his presentation about the importance of bees hundreds
of times over the years for customers, schoolkids, garden

PHOTO/MICHAEL TROUTMAN, DMT IMAGING

Second Lady Karen Pence (center) bantered with CHS junior Jake Reisdorf during a visit to his Carmel Honey Co. store Wednesday.

‘Not a honey snob’
The Second Lady offered to share some of her
own honey, which is made by bees collecting pollen
from lavender, but she was unsure Reisdorf would
be impressed.
“I’m not a honey snob,” he assured her.
“I’m kind of turning into a honey snob,” she conﬁded, adding that she recently ate eight pieces of
toast in one sitting just because she was enjoying the
special honey on them so much.
In the shop, for which Reisdorf’s little sister,
Brooke, chooses much of the merchandise and arranges the displays, Pence continued to express
her admiration as Reisdorf worked his salesman
charms, encouraging her to consider honey gift
packs at Christmastime and the like.
“If I were starting a little honey business, I
would go into business with you,” she remarked,
before buying a honey bath item and a little jar of
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the Meadowfoam honey, which Reisdorf describes as his
“dessert honey” and “a mindblower,” with its distinctive
sweetness reminiscent of marshmallow. The small yellow
and white ﬂower grows in Oregon’s Willamette Valley.
Of course, Reisdorf and his family gave the Second
Lady a gift of all his honeys, an apron and other items
from the shop. “So your toast is set for the next couple of
weeks,” he said.
She, in turn, presented her honey to him and his mom,
Becky, and gave them all bracelets that include her signature and ofﬁcial seal, and bee and ﬂower charms.
Before leaving town in a CHP-escorted motorcade,
Pence praised Reisdorf and his sister, mother and father
for their working together to support the teen in his business and help make it a success. “I can’t tell you how impressed we are with your whole family,” she said.

Climate change
group meets Nov. 20
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

T

HE CITY council’s climate change committee,
which includes council members Carrie Theis and Jeff
Baron, will hold its ﬁrst ofﬁcial meeting Wednesday from
4 to 6 p.m. at city hall.
“We will look forward to seeing a whole lot of people
here,” Baron said at last week’s council meeting.
Anyone interested in being part of ongoing discussions
should email the city’s environmental compliance manager, Agnes Martelet, at amartelet@ci.carmel.ca.us to be
added to the mailing list.

DEBBY BECK
DAVID LYNG PRESIDENT’S CLUB ELITE & TOP INDIVIDUAL PRODUCER 2017 & 2018
NE W LISTING — OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3

5 SE OF 2ND ON DOLORES, CARMEL
2 BED | 2.5 BATH | 1,550 SF | $1,499,000

1108 MONTECITO AVE, PACIFIC GROVE
4 BED | 2.5 BATH | 1,813 SF | $949,000

14 CIELO VISTA TERRACE, MONTEREY
3 BED | 2 BATH | 1,879 SF | $1,049,000

DEBBY BECK
831.915.9710
BROKER ASSOCIATE
CRS®, GRI® — DRE 01747647
211 Grand Ave, Paciﬁc Grove
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
KIM SMITH
DRE 02066615 | 831.917.1433
NICOLLETTE EASON TROTTIER
DRE 02074629 | 831.595.0009

DEBBYBECKPROPERTIES.COM

Health & Vitality

California

Speaker Series

Movement is the Medicine

Hour long Service

$99
Limited
Time Only

Choose from a

WůĞĂƐĞŵĞŶƟŽŶthis ad
to receive discount

Lira Signature Facial or
Aromatherapy Massage

#thesaloncalifornia

BOOK ONLINE or call 831-620-5595
www.thesaloncalifornia.com
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How T’ai Chi and Gentle Movement May Reduce
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The Salon & Spa

Tuesday, November 19, 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Arts & Crafts Room
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey
CA LICENSE # 274700016

9698 & 9750 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
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To place an obituary for your loved one, contact
anne@carmelpinecone.com or (831) 274-8654

Community Education for Aging Adults, Family Caregivers and the Professionals who serve them
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BEST of BATES

Editorial

How to stop everything
BEFORE HE died in 2012, longtime California Coastal Commission
executive director Peter Douglas wrote a series of reminiscences about his
early days as a coastal advocate in which he laid out not only his personal
experiences but the guiding principles he followed as he helped craft the
Coastal Act. He was also there to make sure no compromises were struck as
the coastal commission — which became the nation’s most powerful landuse agency — got up and running. While some of Douglas’ resource-protection zealotry has been superseded by 21st-century concerns over housing and coastal access, one thing he helped put in place is as alive and well
as ever: permit redundancy.
According to Douglas, the success of the coastal commission was not to
be found in what it let happen, but what it stopped. Or, as he put it, “The
primary successes of coastal protection laws would be things we don’t see
— wetlands not filled, new subdivisions not approved, agricultural lands not
converted, ugly development not built, etc.”
Which is to say that Douglas saw the coastal commission’s primary role
to be stopping development by stonewalling permits as often as possible.
And one of the best ways to do that, he said, was to create multiple and
duplicative layers of regulatory bureaucracy — regardless of the consequences such permit hurdles would have on the state’s economy or housing
supply.
“Redundancy in the interest of long-term environmental protection was
a good thing,” he wrote.
Put into practice, this meant that anybody applying for a permit to build
anything along the coast would have to go through environmental review
and permit approval at the local and regional level, followed by the exact
same process at the coastal commission and as many as a half-dozen other
state agencies. And then, unless the poor applicant was lucky, a court battle
would also delay his permits for a decade or two.
And what if, along the way, the agencies and courts reached opposite
conclusions? So much the better, Douglas felt. Anything to stall or block
development — indefinitely, if possible.
Peter Douglas has been out of office eight years, but the Monterey Peninsula is seeing multiple manifestations of his handiwork right now.
Exhibit A: Twenty-five years ago, the State Water Resources Control
Board said we had to stop taking most of our drinking water from the Carmel River. In response, the state Public Utilities Commission decided we
should build a desal plant to provide ourselves with a replacement, droughtproof water supply. But now the coastal commission staff, and perhaps the
full commission, says we can’t. Where does that leave us?
Exhibit B: State law requires property owners in remote parts of Monterey County to clear brush and other vegetation within 100 feet of any structure, but numerous habitat protection and endangered species laws prohibit
them from doing so. Then what?
Douglas was a very clever man, and the principle of permit redundancy he promulgated succeeded beyond his wildest dreams. The state’s dire
housing shortage is proof of that. And we are sure that, were he still executive director of the coastal commission, we wouldn’t have a prayer of
getting approval of any new water supply at all.
But Douglas is gone and has been replaced by a new generation of political leaders who see some types of development — especially construction
of more housing — as an urgent policy imperative.
If we have no water, though, nothing can be built, no matter how desirable it may be. Instead, our future will be determined by state agencies that
can’t make up their minds what we should do — and perhaps intentionally
so.
Douglas would have wanted us to be left with a water shortage that never
ended, and quite a few people are working as hard as they can behind the
scenes to make sure his vision prevails. We sure hope they don’t succeed.
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“This’ll do it.”

Letters
to the Editor

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters which address issues of public importance.
Letters cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the author’s name and home town. We
reserve the right to determine which letters are
suitable for publication and to edit for length and
clarity.
The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the
editor by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

What about immigration?

Dear Editor,
The Carmel Pine Cone always has nice
things to say about what our Representative, Jimmy Panetta, is doing. Not long ago
I received an email from Panetta’s staff listing all the bills to benefit veterans he was
working to support, coinciding with the
Veterans Day weekend. That’s all good. I
had two relatives in Civil War, and I have
the flags and honors earned in World War II
by my father, Lt. Cmdr. Robert L. Clancy,
who’s buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
But considering what our veterans
fought for in World War II, I sent the following to Jimmy at his office in Washington:
“Please try to work on our nation’s immigration laws. The problem of robo-calling can be handled by the software developers and phone companies.
We’ve waited 30 years for definitive
laws. In 1993, Clinton wanted immigration
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reform when the Chinese were bringing
their drug lords through our borders. In
2008, Obama said immigration would be
top priority if he were elected.
Please consider my request for some efforts toward establishing immigration laws
seriously. Then you can help the veterans
respectfully with new legislation.”
I hope other constituents will encourage
Jimmy and members of Congress to get
immigration laws established so our country can get past the routine of unfulfilled
political promises.

Kathleen Clancy, Pebble Beach

Tragedy for cops

Dear Editor,
I really don’t care one way or another
what people smoke, and I, too, would like
to help those who live in countries that
have corrupt governments and few economic opportunities for their citizens. But
our Legislature legalized marijuana without thinking it through enough (and because of the potential revenue), called for
open borders without calculating what that
really means, and encouraged communities
to become sanctuary cities.
On Oct. 23, California’s policies on
open immigration, sanctuary cities, and the
legalization of marijuana all came together with tragic results. On that day, a young
police officer in El Dorado County, Brian
Ishmael, went on a call about men stealing
marijuana from someone’s backyard and
was shot to death by two men from Mexico who were in the country illegally. Then,
because of sanctuary city laws, the investigators were not able to identify the killer
See LETTERS page 19A
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HOW PRESSURE — PLUS TIME —
PRODUCED A GEM OF A PARTNERSHIP

A

said he could also ﬁnd work ﬁxing just
about anything that was broken around the
house. “I got extensive experience with
welding, carpentry, electrical and plumbing. My hands were made of gold,” he said.
While in college, he worked for Bullock’s Department Store in Sherman
Oaks and helped with security, nabbing
sticky-ﬁngered shoplifters. His coworkers
loved him, and he said he still has the cologne the ladies who worked at the counters gave him.
The couple had nearly settled on San
Luis Obispo when Barbara’s father returned from a trip to Monterey and encouraged the couple to “check out Carmel.”
Their ﬁrst visit here was July 4, 1975.
“We got lost on the Presidio when the
ﬁreworks started,” laughed
Alan. But the next day, they
got the lay of the land, and
Alan talked to some other
jewelers who made him feel
By ELAINE HESSER welcome.
Moving and opening
her in style, with white gold and diamonds. up shop here would take another year. To
One of their shared goals was to get make extra money, Alan, Barbara, and Barout of L.A., where Alan had been telling bara’s family went to swap meets and sold
his mother, “I am so sick of not being able clothing out of a Dodge van that Alan had
to breathe without my chest hurting,” since rigged as a combination camper and cushe was 7 years old. He compared the air tomer dressing room.
quality to that of a lot full of running cars.
Never going back
He and Barbara were barely in their 20s
While Barbara sold clothes, Alan scoutwhen they started to plan their exodus in
earnest. They traveled to different parts of ed the swap meets and ﬂea markets for the
the state, trying to decide where to live. tools he needed. “We worked seven days a
And they were as unencumbered by ﬁrm week for more than two years” to collect
career plans as they were lacking in funds everything and settle here, Alan said. “We
worked day and night. We were never go— at least, at ﬁrst.
Alan came from a creative family. He ing back to L.A.,” added Barbara.
After they arrived here, Barbara began
described his mother as “a Renaissance
woman” who has had many artistic pursuits throughout her life, and said his faSee BIENENFELDS page 27A
ther was a craftsman who
channeled his energy into
the lost art of laying perfect
linoleum ﬂoors.
FTER MEETING them together, it’s
nearly impossible to imagine jeweler Alan
Bienenfeld without his business partner
and wife of more than 46 years, Barbara.
And vice versa. They seem part of an intricate design, inextricably woven together
like one of Alan’s rings.
Both lived in Southern California,
where they met at a party. Separated in
age by just a year, they said there was an
“instant connection,” and they were wed
three-and-a-half years later. Alan insisted
upon getting married in a vintage top hat,
so the wedding happened after they found
one in an antique store, along with a little silver ring with marcasite stones (some
were missing, they remembered) for Barbara. Alan later reproduced that piece for

Great Lives

Fireworks
Alan went to college,
planning to become a
teacher but also intent on
getting a liberal arts education. He said, “I took
all kinds of classes — art,
sculpture, science, anatomy
....” Barbara studied creative writing in junior college and wanted to run her
own Montessori school, but
that didn’t pan out.
Instead, she became a
cosmetologist and began
cutting hair. Meanwhile,
Alan decided to do something that would give him
an artistic outlet, something
he said he hoped would
“live on beyond my time.”
And that’s how he chose the
jewelry business.
But ﬁrst, there was that
pesky matter of money.
Alan, who had already discovered his artistic talent,
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Motherhood meets abstract art
J

ULIE HEILMAN’S dream as a young
artist was to move west, live in a tent, and
become “the new Georgia O’Keeffe.”
She did part of that. Heilman made her
way from Kalamazoo, Mich., to the Arizona desert, found a job as a cook at a Girl
Scout camp, spent her free time creating
art and riding her bike, and frequently
hitchhiked into Mexico to hang out with
surfers.

created an inner struggle, she said, until
she got a pacifying piece of advice from
local artist Lynn Larson.
“She said, ‘It’s not that you can’t do it.
But you’re a mom, and if you choose to do
it, you won’t have the time you want with
your kids,’” Heilman remembered. “And
I remember thinking, ‘You know what? I
really like my kids.’ Focusing on my kids
was the right choice for me, and once I
embraced that reality, I felt
really good about it.”
Nonetheless, she managed to keep painting, and,
when her son started school,
By DENNIS TAYLOR she also began teaching art.
Her ﬁrst day of school
“It was a very adventuresome period of didn’t go all that well.
my life, and I was deﬁnitely what you’d call
“I volunteered as an art docent at
a free spirit. But, no, I never lived in a tent,” Robert Down School when Patrick was a
said the 60-year-old Monterey Peninsula ﬁrst-grader,” said Heilman, whose ﬁrst asartist, an abstract colorist who has pieces signment was to help students create coson display at the Walter Lee Avery Gal- tumes for Paciﬁc Grove’s traditional Butlery at Seaside City Hall, the Sally Grifﬁn terﬂy Parade.
Center in Paciﬁc Grove, and the Monterey
“We were making apple prints — cutMuseum of Art.
ting an apple in half, dipping it into red
paint, then pressing it against the fabric,”
First-grade art
she recollected.
Heilman gravitated toward Carmel
As Heilman was encouraging the kids
(where her mother, a former schoolteacher, to be loose and creative with their markwas already living) in the mid-1980s, in- ings, the teacher came running.
tending to make her living as an artist, but
“She said, ‘No, no, no! They have to be
the trajectory of her life took a turn.
like this!’” Heilman remembered with a
When her son, Patrick, was born in laugh. “So, basically, I guess I ﬂunked ﬁrst1987, and daughter Sara arrived two years grade art … and I was one of the teachers.”
later, Heilman, a single mom, began to
The incident is still blush-worthy for a
place a higher priority on responsibility.
person who had studied as a child at the
“Putting food on the table and keeping Kalamazoo Art Institute, then earned a dea roof over our heads became important to gree in illustration from the University of
me,” she said.
Cincinnati.
Motherhood and teaching art to chil“At the time, I probably was thinking
dren have taken precedence over her per- about going into fashion illustration,” she
sonal art pursuits ever since.
said. “But you had to sew, and I didn’t like
Finding time for her own artwork as a using a sewing machine. I really should
single mom was an ongoing challenge that have studied ﬁne art. That path would have
been more true to myself.”
Heilman paid the bills as
a waitress for many years,
then was hired by Nob Hill
Foods, working ﬁrst at the
Monterey location (which
closed in 2017), and nowadays at the Watsonville
store.

Carmel’s Artists

PHOTO/ELAINE HESSER
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After more than 44 years, Barbara and Alan Bienenfeld still invite
folks into their store — but not for much longer.

Julie Heilman with some of her abstract art at Big Sur Charter
School in Monterey, where she teaches three days a week.

Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

Staying busy
She supplemented her
income by teaching art at
the Lyceum of Monterey
County, the Paciﬁc Grove
Art Center (where she also
has served on the board),
and, for the past three years,
at the Big Sur Charter
School, where she works 10
hours over three days each
week with kindergarteners
through eighth-graders.
“I also work 40 hours
at Nob Hill, so I stay very
busy,” Heilman. “There are
times when I really have to
force myself to do my art,
but if I’ve had a rough day,
I’ll sit down and paint and

See HEILMAN page 21A

183 Sonoma Lane, Carmel Highlands
3 Beds, 3 Baths ■ www.183SonomaLane.com ■ $1,429,000
Open Sat. 1-4pm

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.

(831) 601.1620 |

Paul Brocchini
DRE #00904451

Call 831.601.3320
AdamMoniz.com
DRE: 01885594
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Mark Ryan
DRE #01458945

| (831) 238.1498
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Paciﬁc Grove A Kansas family gets a Greene house by the sea
Business Veterans

A

S THE cornerstone of Carmel’s Memorial Arch was
being set in November 1921, the arch’s architect, Charles
Sumner Greene, was completing Seaward, a stunning
stone house rising out of a coastal bluff west of Highway 1
in the Carmel Highlands.

History Beat
By NEAL HOTELLING
Greene and his brother had become famous in Southern California for designing the ultimate bungalow in the
Arts and Crafts style. In 1916, Greene, age 48, moved his
family to Carmel, where he soon built a home and studio
for himself on Lincoln south of 13th. From there, his reputation expanded and, by the time of his death in 1957, he
was known as “the founder of the native California style
of architecture.” Seaward, the home he designed for D.L.

Charlie Higuera
Grove Market
– 50 Years in Business
242 Forest Ave. | (831) 375-9581

James, is a unique example of that style in which the design purposely blends with its environment.
James was not a Californian; he was part of a wealthy
family from Kansas City, Mo. His grandfather, Thomas
Martin James, moved his family from Kentucky to Missouri in 1851.
A worthy side story is that Thomas’ brother, Robert,
was the father of famed outlaws Frank and Jesse James.
Unlike his nephews, Thomas James played a key role in
building Kansas City and founded the T.M. James & Sons
Co., retailing ﬁne china and art. He became a philanthropic millionaire before he died in 1901. His sons and grandsons, including D.L., continued running the company into
the late 1960s.
James was baptized by his parents as D.L. on the belief
he could decide on names that matched the initials when
he was older. He preferred going by initials, and mostly
did, but used Daniel when he was a student at Yale (Class
See HISTORY next page

Seaward, the Carmel
Highlands home
of D.L. James, was
designed and built
by Charles Sumner
Greene nearly a
century ago.
PHOTO/PAT HATHAWAY
CALIFORNIA VIEWS

Viau Estate Jewelry
Kiyo Uchida
Pacific Grove Cleaners
– 95 Years in Business
222 Grand Ave. | (831) 375-2494

BEST
House
g
Cleanin

‘18
‘16, ‘17,

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
• Experienced
• Professional

FINE ESTATE JEWELRY
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.

Serving Carmel Since 1982

831-624-5991

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Mission St. Between Ocean and 7th
www.viauestatejewelry.com

626-4426

So Many Dust Bunnies,
So Little Time
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Saige
Saige is a total sweetheart. She
loves to chase tennis balls, fetching
them back to the thrower to go
again. She’s a smart cookie and
follows commands well. She is
good around other dogs and is
ready to love her new people.
Saige is a Border Collie Mix at 55
pounds and 9-years-old.

If you’d like to meet Saige,
please ﬁll out an online adoption questionnaire.

831-718-9122

Bill Derowski
Pacific Grove Ace Hardware
– 41 Years in Business
229 Forest Ave. | (831) 646-9144

Ad sponsored by
C&C Car Repair
In Memory of Thurby
www.ccrepairmonterey.com
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304
WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG

P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

831.626.7100
Carmel by the Sea | Carmel (The Crossroads)
San Carlos Street Between Ocean Ave & 7th
www.lnteriorsByAmbiance.com
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HISTORY
From previous page
of 1902). When his son was born in 1911,
he named him Daniel Lewis James Jr.
When he wasn’t running the family business, James wrote plays, some of which
were staged off-Broadway in New York.
He also supported his community, serving
as president of the early Kansas City Symphony Association.
When the family discovered the seaside
community of Carmel was not recorded,
but as early as 1916, they came for annual
extended stays. That summer, James, his
wife Lily, 5-year-old Daniel and their maid
took a suite at La Playa. James also performed on stage as The Piper in the original play “Tusitala,” produced by the Western Drama Society at the Hotel Del Monte
and the Forest Theater.
On their 1918 visit, James purchased
the property in the Carmel Highlands and
hired Greene. By their visit in the summer
of 1919, the home’s complex foundation
was complete, and work was proceeding
above ground. Architect Elmer Gray described his marvel at the accomplishment
in the “Architectural Record” of October
1922.
“The way some of the main lines of the
building grow out of the rock and huge
boulders on which they are built, their
foundations often beginning many feet below and gradually working upward in sympathetic conjunction with the native cliff
rock, has been managed so skillfully that
it is impossible in some cases to tell where
the one ends and the other begins.”
Greene took personal charge of construction, a process he described as being
“elastic, yielding to contingencies, open
to inspiration.” A century later, the result
is still amazing. A large living room overlooking the ocean to the west ﬁlls most of
the main structure. Extending back along
the southeast cliffside is a wing with sleeping rooms for the family. A large sunken
Roman-style bath features water dispensed

from sculpted dolphins. Off the northeast
corner of the living room is the staff wing
that includes the kitchen.
The amazing home remained a summer
getaway for the family for the next two decades. After son Dan graduated from Yale
in 1933, he moved into Seaward for a time,
returning in 1937 with his ﬁrst wife, Rosalie, to live there for a year. He became
active with local theater groups and performed with both the Carmel Players and
the troupe at California’s First Theatre.
More detail on Dan’s story next week. His
parents joined them for the summer and
found all was not well with the young couple. In the fall they separated. Dan went
south to give Hollywood a try.
A home endures
D.L. James died in 1944 while working
on another of his plays in New York. Lily,
now widowed, decided to make Seaward
her year-round home. She supported many
local groups, including the Bach Festival,
and even opened her home in 1952 for a
lecture by Alan Watts, a famous author and
philosopher. She was often visited by Dan,
his second wife Lilith, and their children,
who came up from Los Angeles.
When Lily died in 1968, Dan and Lilith
moved into Seaward, although they also remained active in volunteer social work in
East Los Angeles. Dan died in the home in
1988 of a heart attack. Lilith continued to
enjoy the house for another decade, but as
her health began to fail, she and the family
had one last party before selling it in 1999.
Lilith died that July.
A group called Searock LLC, based in
Illinois, bought the home for $4,590,000
in 1999. The new owners prepared an engineering study to replace the old wooden
stairway to the beach with a tunnel passage
to be bored through the rock. Their plan
was approved by the county planning commission in late June 2001 but later rejected
by the coastal commission. County planning commissioner Martha Diehl, appointed in early June 2001 recused herself from
the county vote, acknowledging she was a
granddaughter of Dan and Lilith James.

Celebrate & Shop For A Cause
Join Us at

nest Boutique
Friday, November 15
through
Sunday, November 17

BIENENFELDS
From page 25A
building a hairdressing clientele, starting
in a building where she had to coordinate
water use with other tenants, scheduling
her time at the sink around other business’
needs. Undaunted, she started going to clients’ homes and doing their hair, as well as
that of friends they invited over.
Alan began by selling his pieces to other jewelry shops and doing replacement
work for insurance companies like State
Farm, but soon decided to open his own
place. He had very speciﬁc intentions for
the business that would bear his name.
“I wanted to do things for the right
reasons. I wanted to run a nice business.
I wasn’t here to copy others or steal their
customers,” he said.
Purloining others’ ideas was enough
of an issue back then that, Alan said, “We
hardly ever had the best things in the window.” Otherwise, he said, other jewelers
would come and stare at his original designs, trying to memorize them. Occasionally, the bolder ones even walked up and
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took pictures.
The couple had the ﬁrst of two daughters and set up a crib in the back of the
shop. Barbara’s younger sister, Lynn, came
to help out and worked with them for eight
years, later becoming a gemologist.
Retiring — sort of
Alan is proud of the innovation he
brought to the business, including installing a video camera in his workshop with
a viewing screen in the retail area so that
customers could watch their repairs being
made. That was more than 30 years ago,
and you can still see him at work at their
shop at San Carlos and Seventh.
But not for too much longer. After 40plus years, the Monterey couple has decided to sell off their existing inventory and
retire, sort of. Alan, 68, said he’ll still have
a little workshop and make jewelry — in
between ﬁshing (a lifelong passion), hiking
with Barbara in Point Lobos, and otherwise
“having some fun” together.
Know someone whose life of accomplishment or adventure would make interesting reading? Please suggest them for
Great Lives by emailing elaine@carmelpinecone.com.

Designers we carry
Xenia
Crea
Amma
Harari
Aventures des toiles
Planet
Beate Heymann
Elisa Cavaletti
Replika
Unbreakable evolution
Element Clemente
M Square
Gershon Bram
Bryon Lars
Trippen shoes
Monies jewelry
Zzan jewelry

EXPLORE OUR EUROPEAN DESIGNER COLLECTIONS

Beat the Holiday Rush
30% OFF* Sale
*selected items
th

on 6 Ave. & Mission Next to Grasing’s • 831.620.0980
Open: Mon-Sat 11-6 • Sun 11-5

Pet Specialist of Monterey is your complete

24-HOUR EMERGENCY AND
FULL-SERVICE SPECIALTY HOSPITAL
Surgery
Internal Medicine
Cardiology
ICU and Emergency Care

Nest Boutique is Celebrating Its 20th Anniversary
With Special Shopping Events
Each charity partner will receive 20% of all sales for the day:
•Friday, November 15, I-Help, Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program
•Saturday, November 16, Paciﬁc Grove Museum of Natural History
•Sunday, November 17, Animal Friends Rescue Project (AFRP)
On Sunday, AFRP adoptable animals in front of the shop from 12 – 2 p.m.
Customers will get a chance to meet someone from the charity, pick up some information on the organization,
shop and support a good cause with their purchase.

229-B Grand Ave. in Paciﬁc Grove | 831-333-8194 | www.nestinpg.com
Mon-Sat: 11 am until 6 pm | Sun: By appointment only (Sunday, November 17th • 12-5 pm)

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone’s

Real Estate section
contact Jung Yi-Crabbe
jung@carmelpinecone.com

(831) 274-8646
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Serving the community since 2011

Located in the Stone Creek Shopping Center

451 Canyon Del Rey Blvd. in Del Rey Oaks
831-899-7387 (PETS)
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Section 2

These boys are back — and that means trouble for everybody else
I

T’S ALWAYS advisable to temper your excitement
when opening a big, beautifully wrapped package, but

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR
sometimes that can be challenging if you already have a
good idea what’s inside.
Inside the box for Carmel High basketball fans this preseason are seven returning varsity players from a team that,
at the end of the 2018-2019 season, was
ranked No. 1 among Division 4 schools
in the Central Coast Section.
The rating was based not only on
the Padres’ 23-5 overall record — best
among the 23 schools in that division
— but on the fact that Carmel also
played the toughest schedule of any of
those teams.
Along the way, the Padres became
champions of the Paciﬁc Coast Athletic
League’s toughest division, the Gabilan, with a 9-1 record, then beat Menlo,
Kings Academy, and Santa Cruz to win
the ﬁrst CCS crown in school history.
Top scorers
Among those seven varsity veterans
are three returning starters — the team’s
top two scorers from a year ago, and the
point guard who ran the offense.
J.T. Byrne, a 6-foot-5 junior post, led
the Padres in scoring (19.53 points per
game) and rebounding (10.0 per game),
and was second in ﬁeld goal accuracy

(58 percent).
Kai Lee, a 6-4 senior shooting guard, was second on
the team in scoring (14.67 points), rebounding (6.2), and
assists (3.1), and led Carmel in steals (2.0 per game).
Ethan Fletcher, 5-10 senior point guard, was the ignition switch, dealing a team-best 4.6 assists per game, and
was second in steals at 1.5.
And, from early indications, what a difference a year
has made for all three.
“Kai Lee has turned a corner — he’s just a different kid
this season in the way he approaches things,” said Kurt

Grahl who, during his ﬁrst three seasons as head coach,
has compiled a record of 59-21 at Carmel, 32-5 in league
play. “He’s now being recruited quite heavily by schools
like San Francisco State and Chico State, and they’re
talking scholarship, as opposed to just inviting him to walk
on. And I think that’s just the tip of the iceberg for Kai.”
Grahl bases his plaudits on Carmel’s 39-game summer-league season, when the Padres banged heads with
some of California’s best basketball teams and won more
Continues next page

PHOTOS/CARLOS ZARATE

Fourth-year head coach Kurt Grahl (left) took Carmel to the CCS Division IV crown last season. Point guard Ethan Fletcher (center), who led Carmel in assists,
has matured into an assertive leader on the court, while two-time all-conference choice J.T. Byrne, a junior, led the team in scoring and rebounding last season.

MOTHER (NATURE)
KNOWS BEST
THIS WINTER, LISTEN TO YOUR MOTHER: TURN OFF YOUR SPRINKLERS
Shorter days, cooler temperatures and plant dormancy are all reasons for decreased water use in your
landscape. Remember to turn off your irrigation for the winter and leave it to mother nature to do your watering.

WE KEEP LIFE FLOWING™
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TRUST

“Working with the
Community Foundation
to plan a legacy of
giving has given me
great satisfaction
and peace
of mind.”
— Jim Valentine
Dr. James Valentine Fund,
Legacy Society Member

Jim donated real estate to create a
donor advised fund and Charitable Remainder Trust (CRT).
Read his story: JMTJVVYN=HSLU[PUL

Design your philanthropic vision. We can help.
+VUVY(K]PZLK-\UKZ*OHYP[HISL,Z[H[L7SHUUPUN*.(Z*9;Z
-HTPS`7OPSHU[OYVW`09(8\HSPÄLK*OHYP[HISL+PZ[YPI\[PVUZ
:JOVSHYZOPWZ 4VYL

831.375.9712 | JMTJVVYN |
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than 30 games, including a surprising
14-point victory over highly touted Santa
Barbara High in the semiﬁnal round of a
tournament at the UC Santa Barbara basketball camp.
“There were two or three games this
summer where, for about a six-minute
stretch, he was the dominant player on
the ﬂoor, and everybody else was just a
high school kid,” he said. “The last guy I
coached who could do that (Zack Nielson,
from Yuba City High) received a full-ride
Division I basketball scholarship.”
Tough to guard
Byrne was the Most Valuable Player
in the Mission Trail Athletic League as a
freshman, and All-Gabilan Division as a
sophomore (when teammate Zach DeZee
— now a student at USC, won league MVP
honors).
“J.T. does some of the things he’s always
done, which is a lot, but he’s also been expanding his game, improving his footwork
and getting comfortable farther from the
basket,” Grahl said. “That’s going to make
him even tougher to guard.”
Fletcher, said the coach, emerged this
summer as more assertive and more vocal
on the court — both important assets for a
point guard. Then, in October, he became
the ﬁrst player in Grahl’s 25-year coaching
career to break ﬁve minutes in the mile
(time: 4:48) on the ﬁnal day of the team’s
offseason running program.
“I think you’re going to see him take a
greater leadership role this year, and I also
expect him to be a lot more explosive on
offense,” he said.
Four other returning varsity players
also showed big potential during the summer-league season.
Small forward Max Carr (5.8 points,
2.9 rebounds, 49 percent ﬁeld goal accuracy) and shooting guard Parker Peavy (3.8
points) — both seniors — showed the ability to score points in bunches.
Hunter Heger (4.3 points, 3.4 rebounds,
team-best 62 percent shooting), a 6-6 se-

nior forward, has improved his offensive
skills, Grahl said, and his 3-point shooting
ability, along with his size, will make him
a match-up problem for opposing defenses.
Garrett Grifﬁn, a senior shooting guard,
is another formidable 3-point bomber.
Three new varsity players also have a
chance to make an impact.
Amir Brown, a long-armed forward,
showed so much ability last year as a
ninth-grader that Grahl felt like he was capable of playing with the varsity.
“We left Amir on the freshman squad
because we needed help on that team, and
because we wanted him to get a lot of playing time, rather than being a role player on
the varsity,” Grahl said. Brown may emerge
as a contender for a starting position, the
coach said.
Michael Graves, a junior, ran the JV offense well enough last year to get pulled
up to the varsity team late in the season,
and ﬁgures to back up Fletcher at the point
guard spot.
Dakota Mornhinweg, the leading rusher
on the football team for the second straight
season, was the leading scorer on Carmel’s JV basketball team as a sophomore,
but didn’t play in 2018-19. He’s an intense
player and a strong perimeter defender on
this year’s varsity.
Mornhinweg, Brown, Byrne and Lee
are football players who will join their basketball teammates after Carmel’s participation in the CCS playoffs has concluded.
Their early season absence will provide
extra playing time for the others, who will
be dealing with a non-league schedule that
ﬁgures to be even more challenging than
last year’s gauntlet. Among those opponents are the following:
Q Branson (Dec. 13 at home) beat Carmel 56-35 last year, went 31-3, and went
on to be the Division 1 state runner-up.
Q Liberty Ranch (Nov. 30 at the Consumnes River College Showcase) went 294, won the Sierra Valley Conference, and
reached the CCS Division 4 ﬁnals.
Q Aptos (Dec. 5 at home, and possibly
See SPORTS page 38A

First Course
Butternut Squash & Tomato Soup
River Inn House Salad
Entree
Herb Roasted Turkey
Chateaubriand
Herb & Citrus Fish
Butternut Squash Ravioli
Braised Lamb Shank
Sides
?QTL5][PZWWU;\]ЅVO
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes with Marshmallow
:WI[\ML>MOM\IJTM[
Green Bean Casserole
Broccoli Cheddar Bake
Mac & Cheese
Fresh Bread w/ Honey Butter
Dessert
)[[WZ\ML8QM[8]LLQVO
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Symphony, prize-winning pianist play Mozart, Brahms at Sunset
A

WARD-WINNING pianist Kun Woo Paik joins The
Monterey Symphony Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 16-17, at
Sunset Center when it plays the last piano concerto by one
of classical music’s greatest composers — and the ﬁrst piano concerto by another who left his mark on the genre.
With longtime conductor and music director Max
Bragado Darman retiring at the end of the season, the
timing of the pianist’s visit is perfect. “This is Max’s ﬁnal
season, and he really wanted to bring back his favorite soloists,” the symphony’s executive director, Nicola Reilly,
told The Pine Cone.
Paik will accompany the symphony
when it plays Mozart’s Piano Concerto

musician from his country to be invited to play in China.
Saturday’s concert starts at 8 p.m., while Sunday’s matinee begins at 3 p.m. A pre-concert talk starts an hour before each performance. Tickets are $44 to $85, with $10
tickets available for students and activity military. Sunset
Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 6468511.

QSingin’ the blues in Monterey

through, Grammy Award-winning blues singer and guitarist Robert Cray takes the stage Friday, Nov. 15, at Golden
State Theatre in Monterey.
At a time when New Wave was king and the Top 40
was dominated by catchy synthesizer-heavy dance songs,
Cray’s fourth studio record, “Strong Persuader,” was an unexpected hit in the fall of 1986, peaking at No. 13 on the
pop album charts.
The LP also wowed the critics, and won a Grammy for

Three decades after his surprising commercial break-

See MUSIC page 36A

On a High
Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
No. 27, KV 59, the ﬁnal piano concerto the composer wrote. It was ﬁrst performed just months before he died in
1791. The program also includes Brahms’
Piano Concerto No. 1, Op. 15, which debuted in 1859. “It’s very unusual to have
two piano concertos in one program, and
it’s also unusual to ﬁnd a pianist willing to
play two of them,” Reilly explained.
In a long and celebrated career that
began when he was just 10, the South
Korean pianist has won many awards,
including First Prize at the prestigious
Naumburg International Piano Competition in 1971. In 2000, he became the ﬁrst

South Korean pianist Kun Woo Paik, (above at left), will play two concertos with the Monterey
Symphony Saturday and Sunday at Sunset Center. Five-time Grammy-winning singer and guitarist
Robert Cray (right) takes the stage Friday at Golden State Theater in Monterey.

SUNSET PRESENTS 2019-2020
The Strings/Keys Incident:
An Evening With
Joanna Newsom
Friday, November 22 at 8PM
A rare and intimate performance
by the multi-instrumentalist
Limitedtill and singer-songwriter alone:
s
tickets ble!
solo voice, harp and piano.
vaila
a

The Second City:
The Good, The Bad &
The Ugly Sweater
Saturday, November 30 at 8PM
Laugh along as improv
comedy’s best and brightest
roast the chestnuts outta all
the things we lovingly loathe
about the holidays.
The Thanksgiving event you’ll
actually WANT to attend!

Darlene Love:
Love for the Holidays
Sunday, December 22 at 7PM
The music icon and
Rock & Roll Hall of Famer
will bring the classics and more
for a one-night-only holiday
performance. It’s a rockin’
Christmas celebration you
won’tt want to miss!
won

Brought to you by Sunset Cultural Center, Inc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
For event details and to purchase tickets:

This Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 28,
22,
¦¡¤¤¥¦£¤ဘ
Dine at Edgar’s or pre-order a Thanksgiving feast to go.
DINE IN (11am to 9pm)

TO GO (Pre-order)

Special menu items include,
but are not limited to, the following:

WHOLE TURKEY DINNER
•¡©£ၾ¤ႀ $185 •

• $14 •

10-12lb Turkey with sides of Turkey Pan Gravy,
£¤¤£ထ¡¡¤§ŏထ
¨£¤ ¡£ª¤¡¢®¡ထ
££¡¥£ထ¡¡¢®¦ထ
 ¯¤¤£
Pre-order by Thursday, November 21

CAULIFLOWER- CHESTNUT SOUP
• Cup $8  Bowl $10 •

ENHANCEMENTS

ARUGUL A AND MINT SAL AD
¡£¡£¦Ŵထ¤¢§£¦¡£ထ
£ထ¡¢®¢Ŵ

£¤£¤¦¤£ထ¡®¨£ထ¡£

• $ႁ •

¦¦Śª¡ဖ£¤¦¤¦¡¦
Pre-order by Thursday, November 21

FREE RANGE TURKEY
• $32 •

ADDITIONAL SIDES

SMOKED SHORT RIBS

¡¡¤§ŏထ
¨£¤ ¡£ª¤¡¢®¡ထ
¡¡¢®¦ထ£¤¤£ထ¦¡ ¡¨
Pre-order by Thursday, November 21

 ¯¤£ထ
Bloomsdale Spinach, Red Wine Jus

•¡©£ၾ¤ႀၩၾၸ•

¡¡¤§ŏထ
Roasted Yams, Roasted Green Beans, Gravy

• $38 •

DESSERTS

• $10 to $12 •
Traditional Pumpkin Pie
¤¢§££ဖª¡
Chocolate Pot de Creme

¡ဠ£¤¡¦ª££¡©န
£¡©¤£¡¦¡န
£¤¦နဳ¡£¡ႀၻၹနၾၺၸနႀႁၹၸန

• $12 •

WHOLE PIE DESSERT

Choice of Pumpkin, Apple, or Pecan Pie
Pre-order by Thursday, November 21

PERSONAL TURKEY DINNER
•¡©£ၹ¡£ $32 •

¦¡£¡©ª¤¦¡ ¡¨ထ
£¤¤£ထ¡¡¤§ŏထ
¨£¤ ¡£ª¤¡¢®¡ထ
££¡¥£¡¡¢®¦န
Pre-order by Thursday, November 21

For to -go orders, please call 8 31 နၾ 20. 8 ႁၹၸန

www.sunsetcenter.org • 831.620.2048

San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue • Carmel-by-the-Sea

4XDLO/RGJH&OXEKRXVH9DOOH\*UHHQV'ULYH&DUPHOTXDLOORGJHFRPHGJDUV
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Thanksgiving to go, chocolate and knives at Jerome’s, and Brews for a Cause
W

HILE SOME eagerly anticipate
Thanksgiving and the lengthy preparations
it entails, others are at a loss in the kitchen
but don’t like the idea of eating their holiday feast in a restaurant alongside strang-

the traditional and fairly budget friendly, to
the complex and extravagant.

At the market
Nielsen Bros. Market at San Carlos
and Seventh has fresh turkeys available for order, but
owners Tigran and Azniv
Amirkhanian are also selling roasted organic Diestel
By MARY SCHLEY turkeys ready to go, along
with stufﬁng, mashed potatoes and gravy, rice pilaf, green beans,
ers, either.
For them, there’s takeout Thanksgiving, cranberry sauce, and pies from Gizdich
and this year, even more restaurants and Ranch. Customers who feel like splurging
stores are offering a range of feasts, from can add Petrossian caviar and center-cut

Soup to Nuts

Plan your Holiday Dinner
with Bruno's

smoked salmon, and baklava and wine
will be available. Call (831) 624-6441 for
prices and to order, or stop by the market,
which opens daily at 7 a.m.
Cantinetta Luca
You might not think of an Italian place
as your go-to for Turkey Day, but Cantinetta Luca on Dolores south of Ocean is happy to take on the cooking, with an all-inclusive dinner for eight for $305, as well as
a wide range of dishes available a la carte.
The full feast features pasture-raised
Diestel turkey prepared “three ways” —
roasted breast, conﬁt thighs and smoked
leg — along with gravy, cranberry and pear
sauce, tricolore salad of bitter greens with
butternut squash and gorgonzola, Italian
stufﬁng with house-made fennel sausage,
and twice-roasted smashed potatoes with
garlic and rosemary. Vegetable sides include wood-oven-roasted Brussels sprouts
and pancetta, and green beans with al-

monds and sage brown butter. Baked rolls
and “Fairytale” pumpkin tart with Italian
meringue and candied pecans are part of
the mix. A prime rib roast and Luca’s antipasti platter can be ordered a la carte, too.
All orders must be placed online by 5
p.m. Nov. 25 and picked up on Thanksgiving Day Nov. 28 between noon and 3 p.m.
Go to cantinettaluca.com.
Aubergine
At Aubergine, Luca’s Michelin-starred
sister restaurant in L’Auberge Carmel hotel a few blocks away at Monte Verde and
Seventh, executive chef Justin Cogley is
planning for dinner in the small restaurant
and takeout.
Dinner of turkey brined with juniper,
orange and spices, traditional stufﬁng, Yukon Gold potato puree, green beans with
crispy shallots and almonds, butternut
Continues next page

Taking
Orders
Now

Fresh All-Natural Diestel Turkeys
Prime & USDA Choice Meats
Turkey Dinner Entrees To-Go • Homemade Pies
Farm Fresh Produce • Fine Wines • Gourmet Deli
Oak Wood BBQ • House-Made Entrees To-Go

50% off Appetizers, $3.50 Beers, $6 Wine & Cocktails

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 7AM - 2PM

(SUN, TUES - THURS 4:30-6PM) $24.95

831-624-3821 • Ample Free Parking
6th & Junipero Street, Carmel next to Surf n Sand
Open 365 Days - Local Home Delivery

Since 1953

THREE-COURSE
PRIX FIXE $3 TO $4
Y~z{ z{ GH C :HM
from 4pm to pm

OPEN
AT
11AM

Thanksgiving Dinner
STARTERS

CREAM OF BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
SMOKED SALMON WITH POACHED PEAR
CAESAR SALAD
BABY SPINACH SALAD

ENTREES

MAX’S THANKSGIVING TURKEY
SALMON WELLINGTON
BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI
BRAISED SHORT RIBS
10OZ RIBEYE STEAK
HOLIDAY DESSERT
209 Forest Ave. Paci ic Grove
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL

831.375.7997

OR GO TO

WWW.MAXGRILL.COM

Fresh Seafood, Fresh Pasta
FOOD | SERVICE | ATMOSPHERE | WE HAVE IT ALL

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf #1
Monterey • www.cafeﬁna.com

831-372-5200
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squash soup, Brussels sprouts with cumin and onion, and
honey-glazed carrots goes for $295 for four to six people
and $395 for seven to 10. Those dishes can be purchased
a la carte, too, and pastry chef Yulanda Santos’ delicious
pies — pumpkin, pecan, apple, and banana cream — cost
$30 to $40 and must be bought separately. All orders must
be placed by noon Nov. 25 and picked up between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. on Thanksgiving. Visit auberginecarmel.com.

&

MONDAY
LOCAL’S
NIGHT

fresh hors d’oeuvres like herb-roasted shrimp with dipping
sauce, cheese-stuffed mushrooms, roasted carrots and
parsnips with dip, and a cheese board — and “from the
deep freeze,” sundried tomato tartlets, olive and hazelnut
mini rugelach, phyllo triangles with mushrooms and pine
nuts, and smoked trout rillette.
Soup, bread and autumn salad are on the menu, along
with chef Deric Wenzler’s “perfect roast turkey” with
Madeira gravy, herb and lavender-encrusted pork loin
with fall fruit compote, and winter squash and leek turn-

overs. Side dishes include two-bread dressing with roasted pecans, and country bread and kale dressing, as well
as creamy sage and fontina mashed potatoes, sweet potato casserole, maple-glazed green beans with bacon and
pomegranate-glazed Brussels sprouts. Condiments and
desserts can be purchased, too. For orders and pricing, call
(831) 659-0400. Orders that include turkey must be placed
by Nov. 23, while all others can be received until Nov. 25.
Continues next page

15% OFF
your bill
6-9pm, Big Sur,
Carmel,
Carmel Valley

Baum & Blume Catering Presents:
“AUTUMN IN THE VINEYARDS”

2019 Thanksgiving To Go!
Orders must be placed by Nov. 25th

659-0400

All items available to order for groups of 4 or more.

2019 MENU:
Herb-Roasted Shrimp with Louie Dipping Sauce
*YLHT`*OLLZL:[\ќLK4\ZOYVVTZ^P[O7HURV
9VHZ[LK*HYYV[Z 7HYZUPWZ^P[O;HOPUP+PW
/HY]LZ[*OLLZL)VHYK^7PJRSLK*OLYYPLZ
& Rustic Oat Biscuits
.VSKLU*HYYV[:V\W^P[O;VHZ[LK,_V[PJ:WPJLZ
4PUP3VH]LZVM:OHSSV[ )SL\*OLLZL)YLHK
:HSHKVM(\[\TU.YLLUZ7PJRSLK.YHWLZ*OL]YL
HUK:WPJLK>HSU\[Z^;HUN`4\Z[HYK=PUHPNYL[[L
*OLM+LYPJ»Z7LYMLJ[9VHZ[;\YRL`^P[O4HKLPYH.YH]`
/LYI 3H]LUKLY*Y\Z[LK3VPUVM7VYR

^P[O.PUNLYLK(\[\TU-Y\P[*VTWV[L
=LNL[HYPHU!>PU[LY:X\HZO 3LLR;\YUV]LYZ^P[O;O`TL
9\Z[PJ;^V)YLHK+YLZZPUN^P[O9VHZ[LK7LJHUZ
*V\U[Y`)YLHK 2HSL+YLZZPUN^P[O:\S[HUHZ )HJVU
*YLHT`:HNL -VU[PUH4HZOLK7V[H[VLZ
:^LL[7V[H[V*HZZLYVSL^P[O>HSU\[6H[*Y\TISL
4HWSL.SHaLK.YLLU)LHUZ^P[O)HJVU
7VTLNYHUH[L.SHaLK)Y\ZZLSZ:WYV\[Z
:TVR`)YHPZLK2HSL^P[O6SP]LZ
4\SSLK*YHUILYY`:H\JL^P[OAPUMHUKLS *PUUHTVU
/V\ZLTHKL*O\[UL`Z4VZ[HYKH:WPJLK6SP]LZ^=HUPSSH
+P»Z7\TWRPU7PL^P[O*OHU[PSS`*YLHTe(\[\TU7L[P[Z-V\YZ
3LTVU6SP]L6PS=PUL`HYK*HRL^P[O*YHUILYY`.SHaL
:WPJLK7\TWRPU(WWSL*YPZWPU4PUP*HUUPUN1HYZ

Paul Corsentino, executive chef at Salt Wood Kitchen & Oysterette
in Marina, is planning an elaborate feast in honor of Thanksgiving
to be served between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

RIB NIGHT
6-9PM

BREAKFAST
FOR DINNER

POP UP
CONCERTS

Rib Dinner, fries
or mashed
potatoes & corn

33A
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P.G. options
Poppy Hall restaurant at 589 Lighthouse Ave. offers a
takeout Thanksgiving dinner with roasted turkey breast
and braised leg, creamy mashed potatoes and roasted
sweet potatoes, long-cooked greens, string bean casserole
with mushrooms and crispy shallots, fresh rolls, housemade cranberry sauce, and stufﬁng and gravy, for $49.95
per person. Bottles of La Galoche Beaujolais and Fleuve
Chenin Blanc can be taken home, too, for $20 and $15,
respectively. Order online at poppyhallpg.com/turkey or
call (831) 204-9990, and pick up on Wednesday, Nov. 27,
between noon and 8 p.m.
At Aqua Terra Culinary, also based in P.G., customers
can order any of many different appetizers, sides, vegetable dishes, main courses and desserts, or they can go for a
traditional Thanksgiving dinner for $48 per person or the
premium version, which includes some upgrades, for $55
per person.
A la carte options run the gamut, from cured meats and
cheeses for 12 ($150), to a dozen crab cakes ($48), a dozen lobster deviled eggs ($28), and even Pigs in a Blanket
($18 for 12) for appetizers, various biscuits and breads,
several different salads, veggie dishes like cauliﬂower gratin and buttered peas with fresh mint, a 5-pound prime rib
for $150, whole and half roasted carved turkeys for $75 to
$200, stufﬁng and casseroles, and ﬁve different pies ranging from $14 to $18. Aqua Terra will deliver within 40
miles, and pickup is available at its commercial kitchen at
529 Central Ave., Suite 3. Order by 5 p.m. Nov. 25.
In the valley
Baum & Blume at 4 El Caminito in Carmel Valley Village has deluxe options for take-home turkey dinners. The
“Autumn in the Vineyards” Thanksgiving menu includes

The Carmel Pine Cone

is Always a
Winner

Check website
for shows

trailsidecafecv.com

FRI & SAT

SUNDAY

HAPPY HOUR

NFL TICKET

EVERYDAY
4-6PM

4 TVS PLAYING

Music

1/2 PRICED

6-9PM

BOTTLES
OF WINE
from 6-9pm

MON-THUR

Special till 11/27

$3 PINTS

TRAILSIDE
CAFE
Breakfast
Lunch • Dinner
3 DEL FINO PLACE
Carmel Valley
(831) 298-7453
trailsidecafecv.com

SELFIEVILLE • MONTEREY’S

NEWEST INTERACTIVE ATTRACTION

OPEN 11-3PM

'DWHVYDU\SOHDVHFKHFNZZZVHOƓHYLOOHFRPIRUFRPSOHWHGHWDLOV

THE ROBERT CRAY
BAND

NOVEMBER 15 • 8:00 PM
AN EVENING WITH
BRUCE COCKBURN
NOVEMBER 23 • 8:00 PM

AN IRISH CHRISTMAS

NOVEMBER 29 • 8:00 PM
CHAMPIONS OF MAGIC
DECEMBER 2 • 7:30 PM
(((FolkYEAH!))) PRESENTS PINK MARTINI • DECEMBER 3 • 8:00 PM
MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER & SHAWN COLVIN
• DECEMBER 7 • 8:00 PM
CHRIS ISAAK CHRISTMAS SHOW • DECEMBER 12 • 8:00 PM
BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA CHRISTMAS SHOW FEATURING
NICKI BLUHM PRESENTED BY SBL ENTERTAINMENT
• DECEMBER 17 • 7:30 PM
SEBASTIAN MANISCALCO: YOU BOTHER ME • JANUARY 18 • 7:00 & 9:30 PM
THE DOO WOP PROJECT PRESENTED BY SBL ENTERTAINMENT
• FEBRUARY 23 • 7:00 PM
KATHLEEN MADIGAN: 8 O’CLOCK HAPPY HOUR • APRIL 16 • 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070

GoldenStateTheatre.com

DELICIOUS POURED DAILY
Taste for yourself
Carmel-by-the-Sea

San Carlos & 7th • 831.626.WINE (9463)
Pouring from 12 noon Daily

Estate Winer y

1972 Hobson Ave., Greenfield • 831.386.0316
Pouring from 11 am Daily

SC HEIDVINEYARDS.COM
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Carmel Valley Ranch resort on Old
Ranch Road taps into the talents of executive chef Tim Wood and his team to prepare
the complete Thanksgiving Dinner to Go,
including maple roasted butternut squash
soup, carved ready-to-serve apple-cider-brined turkey, giblet gravy, cinnamon

and citrus cranberry sauce, thyme and sage
stufﬁng, buttermilk mashed potatoes, Blue
Lake green beans, house rolls, and apple
and pumpkin pies. Dinner to go costs $295
for six to eight people and $495 for nine to
12. To order, call (831) 620-6477 by noon
Nov. 25, and plan on picking up the food at
the clubhouse between 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.
on Thanksgiving.

EXPERIENCE THE ORIGINAL
Watch as your personal chef slices tender steak
and juicy chicken. Take in the aroma of sizzling
shrimp, lobster and savory vegetables.
Or try our fresh nigiri, sashimi and specialty rolls,
DOOSUHSDUHGZLWKWKHVDPHÁDLUWKDWPDGH
Benihana a legend in Japanese cuisine.
NEW HOURS: Mon-Thu: 4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. |

Fri / Sat / Sun: 12 noon – 9:00 p.m.

136 Olivier St., Monterey - Near Old Fisherman’s Wharf
(831) 644-9007 | www.benihana.com

2019
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Thursday | November 28
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In Monterey
Estéban in the Casa Munras hotel is
taking orders for its to-go feast, which
feeds eight to 12 people, until Nov. 21 and
will have the food available for pickup
Thanksgiving day, and even for a few days
afterward. The traditional dinner features
roasted butternut squash bisque, mixed
baby lettuce salad, harvest vegetable escabeche, Caggiano sausage and brioche
stufﬁng, Yukon Gold potatoes, roasted Diestel Ranch turkey, and apple and pumpkin
pies. It costs $595, with available add-ons,
including a cheese and charcuterie board
for $115, trufﬂe mac ‘n’ cheese for $75,
and chilled prawns with cocktail sauce and
lemon aioli for $36 per dozen. To order,
call (831) 324-6773. Estéban is located at
700 Munras Ave.
Dining out
And if you do want
to do your Thanksgiving indulging in a
restaurant this year, in
addition to Aubergine,
Carmel Valley Ranch
and Estéban, the Sardine Factory on Wave
Street in Monterey
(sardinefactory.com or
(831) 373-3775), TusCA Ristorante in the
Hyatt Regency Monterey ((831) 657-6675),
Salt Wood Kitchen &
Oysterette in Marina
(saltwoodkitchenandoysterette.com
or
(831) 883-5535) and
California Market at
Paciﬁc’s Edge at the
Highlands Inn off of
Highway 1 south of
Carmel ((831) 6201234) all offer elaborate menus and options.

QTaste the world at Jerome’s
Jerome Viel, chef and owner of Jerome’s Carmel Valley Market at 2 Chambers Lane in the Village, will share some of
his favorite chocolates, cheeses and other
products, and educate people about them,
Nov. 15 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Shoppers will have the chance to taste
and purchase Chocolat Bonnat, the world’s
oldest artisan producer, dating back to
1884. Producing around 100 tons per
year, Bonnat was the ﬁrst chocolate maker to create single-origin and single-estate
chocolate bars, according to Viel, and it
has a boutique in Voiron — a town near
the French Alps that has become a Mecca
for chocolate lovers — and a new shop in
Paris.
See FOOD next page

At Jerome’s Carmel Valley Market in the Village, chef/owner Jerome
Viel (whose daughter is depicted in the large mural on the side of the
building) will be sharing some of the best French chocolate and cheese
from the Alps with customers Saturday.

12pm to 7pm
Portola Hotel & Spa
Grand Ballroom
David Conley on Piano
12:30pm to 7:30pm

Menu Highlights
California Cheeses & Cured Meats
Coke Farm Red & Golden Beets with
Feta, Pancetta, Marcona Almonds, Cider Vinaigrette
Peel & Eat Shrimp with Lemons & Cocktail Sauce
Traditional Stufﬁng & Gravy | Whipped Potatoes
Roasted Acorn Squash with Pomegranate & Pumpkin Seeds
Free Range Diestel Turkey with Cranberry Sauce
Fisherman’s Sustainable Catch with Herbs de Provence
Classic Pecan & Pumpkin Pie...and MUCH MORE

Pricing & Reservaons
Adults $64.95 | Seniors $49.95 (65 or older)
Children $25.95 (ages 6-12)

SAVOR
THE LOCAL
SCENE
MONDAY & TUESDAY
$8 till 8pm Happy Hour
with Live Music

WEDNESDAY
Date Night Special
$15 Brick Oven Pizza
$5 Draft Beer & $10 Select Wines
5pm–7pm

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Champagne Brunch
and Live Music

Prices exclude tax & gratuity
20% Service charge for parties of 6 or more
Reservations required
Reserve your table today (831) 649-7874

831.658.3400
415 West Carmel Valley Road
BernardusLodge.com

TWO PORTOLA PLAZA | MONTEREY, CA 93940 | PORTOLAHOTEL.COM
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ATC, Panda Labs, Casey Cope, Liquid
Abyss, Justus and MexSal.
The event is 21 and over, and the suggested donation is $5, with beer punch
cards available for $15 in advance or $20
at the door. Tacos Colima will be selling
tacos and burritos, too.

Customers will also sample cheeses
produced by dairy farmers in Switzerland
and learn about Adopt-an-Alp. Viel has
“adopted” an Alp through a program designed to help small farmers and will be QDIY Pie at MEarth
offering a wide variety of cheeses from
Aubergine’s amazing executive pastry
that particular area all season. “This is a
chef, Yulanda Santos, will
unique opportunity to supshare some of her baking
port farmers, learn about
tips and advice during a
their everyday life on the
demonstration in the green
Alp and be rewarded with
classroom building at the
spectacular Alpage cheesMEarth habitat project next
es,” he said.
to Carmel Middle School
Finally, Maison Claude
Nov. 17 from noon to 4
Dozorme, the 117-yearp.m. for $85 per person.
old company that produces
Using locally sourced
the famed Laguiole knives
and seasonal ingredients,
(recognizable by the iconic
students will learn how
bee afﬁxed to the bolster
to make apple and pumpof every blade), will send
kin pies from scratch, and
a representative to display
whipped mascarpone topsteak knives, pocket knives,
ping.
cheese knives, corkscrews,
Guests must be at least
and even Champagne saYulanda Solantos
12 years old, and minors
bers.
must be accompanied by an
For more information,
adult. The habitat project is
visit jeromescarmelvalleylocated at 4380 Carmel Valley Road. Visit
market.com.
mearthcarmel.org.

QDi Tierra AFRP fundraiser
In their ongoing effort to help furry
friends, De Tierra owners Dan McDonnal
and Alix Bosch are hosting fundraising
events for local animal welfare groups and
continue to sell their red blend, Frannin, of
which 10 percent of proceeds go to shelters
and other nonproﬁts in Monterey County.
At their tasting room on Mission just
south of Fifth, the duo will host the Animal
Friends Rescue Project Nov. 15 from 4 to 8
p.m., with adoptable pets and free snacks,
and part of the proceeds from all wine sales
beneﬁting AFRP.
For more information, call (831) 6229704 or go to detierra.com.

QBrews for a Cause
Monterey Museum of Art hosts its annual Brews for a Cause at the main museum on Paciﬁc Street Nov. 15 from 6 to 9
p.m.
The evening will include local craft
beers from Brew-N-Krew (Salinas), Discretion Brewing (Santa Cruz), Ghost Town
Brewing (Oakland) and Paciﬁc Grove
Brewing, along with live music by Frank
Guerra, Static Electricity, AGSoul, Khan,

QMix it up at Bud’s
Bud’s, the bar in La Playa Carmel at
Camino Real and Eighth, will host an “evening of merrymaking” in collaboration
with the Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Nov. 19 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. “La Playa Carmel has launched their new lounge
concept at Bud’s Bar,” chamber ofﬁcials
announced. “With timeless classic cocktails, a fabulous expanded menu, and a
warm and inviting atmosphere, Bud’s is a
tribute to Carmel’s bohemian roots.”
The holiday mixer costs $10 for members and $20 for nonmembers. Go to carmelchamber.org to register.

QCheese and beer, or beer
and cheese
Yeast of Eden microbrewery and the
Cheese Shop, both located on the ground
ﬂoor of Carmel Plaza, are teaming up for a
beer and cheese pairing Nov. 20 from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. Cheese shop owner Kent Torrey has selected four cheeses to pair with
the distinctive beers brewed by Andrew
Rose and J.C. Hill. Tickets are $30 and can
be ordered through eventbrite.com.

NIELSEN BROS MARKET
Time to pre-order your fresh turkey or we can cook it for you.

Organic Diestel Turkeys
Fresh or Cooked
Stuffing/Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Gizdich Pies
Pre-order Petrossian Caviar
and Smoked Salmon
European Pastries
Wine

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Holidays in Pacific Grove
Saturday, Nov. 30th
Holiday Open House/
Small Business Saturday
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Holiday open house with live
entertainment and special offers from
businesses in downtown Pacific Grove.
Get some great holiday gifts and see
what downtown Pacific Grove Has to
offer! Music from 10a.m.–3p.m.
Monday, Dec. 2nd
Christmas Tree Lighting &
Santa’s Christmas Party
5:30 - 8:00 pm
The city’s official Christmas Tree Lighting
Celebration at Jewell Park, corner of
Forest & Central Avenues. Live holiday
entertainment. Then, enjoy holiday
refreshments, a dance show, and see
Santa at the Natural History Museum
across the street.
Tuesday & Wednesday, Dec 3rd & 4th
Christmas at the Inns
6:00 - 9:00 pm
Visit 9 bed & breakfast inns decorated
for the holidays with live music at
every inn and holiday treats. A great
celebration and unique tour of Pacific
Grove’s inns. Tickets are $20 per person,
good for both nights.
Thursday, Dec. 5th
18th Annual Holiday Parade of Lights
6:00 - 7:00 pm
This lighted parade on Lighthouse
Avenue in downtown will feature
marching bands, holiday floats, danceteams, equestrian groups, and of course,
Santa Claus. After the parade, stores will
remain open late for holiday shopping,
photos with Santa and carolers.
Friday, Dec. 6th | First Friday
6:00 - 9:00 pm
Downtown art expo and walking tour
of Pacific Grove businesses. Get to know
your business community and enjoy live
music at local stores and restaurants and
late night shopping.
Saturday, Dec. 7th
26th Annual Stillwell’s Fun in the Park
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Caledonia Park (behind the Post Office)
Santa will arrive at noon, joining the
Snow Queen. Features complimentary
rides, bounce houses, petting zoo, and
entertainment. Admission is free.
Tuesday, Dec. 10th
Dartmouth Dodecaphonics
Free Holiday Concert | 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Sally Griffin Center, 700 Jewell Avenue
The Dartmouth Dodecaphonics is
Dartmouth’s oldest and premier co-ed
acapella group. Founded in 1984, they
are visiting Pacific Grove as part of their
annual winter tour. Free Admission,
holiday refreshments and treats provided.
Saturday, Dec 14th
Arthritis Foundation Jingle Bell Run
7:30 - 10:00 am | Lovers Point Park
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
and the Arthritis Foundation’s 5K Timed
Run/Fun Walk and a 1K Elf Run with
kids. Gather friends and family and tie
jingle bells to your shoelaces to benefit
the Arthritis Foundation.
For information (831) 419-9799 or
www.arthritis.org.
SPONSORS: Hayward Lumber • Mountain Mike’s Pizza • Canterbury Woods
Lovers Point Inn • Field of Dreams Designs • Toasties Café • Fairway Shopping Center

Open on Thanksgiving

831-624-6441
San Carlos & 7th NE Corner, Carmel-by-the-Sea
www.nielsenmarket.com | Open Everyday | Delivery

(831) 373-3304
www.pacificgrove.org
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MUSIC
From page 31A
Best Contemporary Blues Recording.
The music starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$29 to $55. The theater is located at 417
Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070.

QLive Music Nov. 15-21
Barmel — Brad Wilson & The Rolling Thunder (rock and blues, Friday at 7
p.m.); and The Levi Jack Band (alt-rock,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). In Carmel Square at

San Carlos and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey — Cougar Unleashed (soul and r&b,
Friday at 9 p.m.); The Rob Lopes Band
(funk and r&b, Sunday at 7 p.m.); singers
Lee Durley and Scotty Wright (jazz and
swing, Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault
(jazz and blues, Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and
The Ben Herod Trio (jazz and swing,
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St.,
(831) 649-8151.
Coopers Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — singer Troy O’Shann and guitarist Alan Reed (rock and blues, Friday at 9
p.m.); and Six String Pharmacy (“acoustic desert rock,” Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653

TRINITY CHRISTIAN

OPEN

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley —
singer-songwriter James Murray (Friday
at 5 p.m.); singer-songwriter Johan Sotelo
(Saturday at 3 p.m.); and singer-songwriter
John Vicino (Sunday at 3 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble
Beach — The Jazz Trio (jazz, in the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The
Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening
at sunset. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 6477500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Paciﬁc
Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer-songwriter Nicolas Jorgensen (Monday at 6:30
p.m.); singer-songwriter Rachael Williams (Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.) singer-songwriter Tiffany Decker (Wednesday at 6:30
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Rick Chelew

Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.
East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey — The Latin Jazz Collective with
percussionist John Nava (jazz, Sunday at
5 p.m.); and Open Mic Night (Wednesday
at 7 p.m.). 498 Washington St., (831) 3735601.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Moonalice (Friday at 9 p.m.); and Edge of Art
(Saturday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1 25
miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — guitarist Mike
Lent, keyboardist Ron Pedley and drummer David Morwood (jazz, Friday at 7
p.m.); guitarist Mike Lent, keyboardist
Ron Pedley, bassist Aaron Germain and
drummer David Morwood (Saturday at
7 p.m.); singer-songwriter Johan Sotelo
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and guitarist Robert McNamara (instrumental, Thursday
at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road, (831)
372-1234.

Continues next page

HOUSE
GRADES 6-12

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th
PROGRAM BEGINS
AT 2:00PM

INSCAPE

“. . . aurally stunning.” –Archivmusic
November 23, 2019 / 7:30 p.m.
Sunset Center, Carmel
(831) 625-2212
ChamberMusicMontereyBay.org

trinityhigh.org | 831-656-9434
680 BELDEN ST. MONTEREY

Free pre-concert talk at 6:45 by musicologist Kai Christiansen. Call about Kids Up Front & Free!
Performing works by: Rebecca Clarke, Penderecki, Sean Shepherd, Prokoﬁev, Britten

Is your home holiday ready?
Come in today!

Soft-touch Bark Sleeper
with Memory Foam
Mattress

LEATHER

Floor
Sample
Pricing!

1199

$

SOLID WOOD
Jessup Queen Size Bed*

895

$

*Includes headboard, footboard,
and rails.

LEGA
LEGA
ACY
C
CY
Y

- SATURDAY 10-7, SUNDAY 11-6
422-1500
1228 SOUTH MAIN STREET, SALINAS, CA
MONDAY

(where Highway 68 turns into Main Street)
Photographs for illustration only.

SOLID WOOD

FINE HOME FURNISHINGS

Capri . . . Seven-Piece Dining
Set: Table and Six Chairs—
Stunning Mixed Woods

2699

$

Floor
Sample
Pricing!

3999

$

LEATHER

Benjamin Three-Piece
Sectional
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(acoustic folk, Thursday at 6:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave.,
(831) 656-9533.
The Lab — singer and guitarist Bill Sparkman (blues,
Friday at 5:30 p.m.). In The Barnyard shopping center
above the Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company.
Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 5
p.m.); singer and pianist David Kempton (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 5 p.m.); and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
Puma Road tasting room in Monterey — Klevr (rock,
Friday at 5 p.m.); singer-songwriters Max & Bronwyn
(Saturday at 5 p.m.); singer-songwriter Cameron Karren
(Sunday at 2 p.m.); singer-songwriters Ton Faia and Kate
Miller (Sunday at 5 p.m.); and Jenna Vivre (Tuesday at 5
p.m.). Portola Plaza Hotel. Call (831) 747-1911.
Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Neal Banks (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7
p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831)
620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer and pianist
Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues,
Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck (classical,
Sunday at 6 p.m.); and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe

Indence (jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh,
(831) 624-3871.
The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — saxophonist
Roger Eddy (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Robert Elmond Stone (country, Saturday at 3 p.m.). 3
Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.
Wild Fish restaurant in Paciﬁc Grove — singer and
guitarist Andrea Carter and keyboardist Gary Meek
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(jazz, Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and guitarist Grover Coe and
trombonist Craig Jardstrom (jazz, Sunday at 12:30 p.m.).
545 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 373-8523.
The Wine House in Carmel Valley — Wuwu (with
singer and keyboardist Kristen Gradwohl and singer and
guitarist Tommy Howbert) and singer-songwriter Mikey
Selbicky (Friday at 5:30 p.m.). 1 E. Carmel Valley Road,
(831) 298-7438.

Bassist Aaron Germain (left) joins guitarist Mike Lent and others Saturday at Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel. San
Francisco’s Moonalice (right) rocks Fernwood Resort in Big Sur Friday.

Where California was Born.
Celebrating
3 Years

15% OFF THROUGHOUT STORE
NOVEMBER 18th-23rd

A photobooth for every event!
WEDDINGS | BIRTHDAYS | SCHOOL EVENTS
GRADUATUION PARTIES | CORPORATE | NON-PROFIT
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Lifestyle
Boutique
831-324-0420 | sarah@shutterbooth.com
www.shutterbooth.com/montereybay

Affordable Women’s Fashion
Accessories & Gifts
459 Alvarado Street, Downtown Old Monterey
Open Daily - 831-324-4200

Cha-ya

118 Webster St., Monterey
(across from Monterey Post Ofﬁce)

(831) 646-5486

Mon -Fri 10:30AM - 5:30PM | Sat 10:30AM - 3:30PM

Next run December 20, 2019
TO ADVERTISE
Photo by Batista Moon Studio

PLEASE CALL
JESSICA CAIRD
(831) 274-8590
Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP Business Development;
Sarah Gaebelein, VP Commercial Loan Ofﬁcer;
Clarissa Rowe, VP Community Relations Ofﬁcer;
Charles T. Chrietzberg Jr., President, CEO;
Kathy Torres, VP SBA Loan Ofﬁcer
THE LEADING SBA LENDER
IN MONTEREY COUNTY!

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Call Our BANKING Team Today!! (831) 649-4600

0HPEHU)',&(TXDO+RXVLQJ/HQGHU

jessica@carmelpinecone.com

Farmer’s Market
Happy Hour
Every Tuesday from 3-7pm

$7

1/4 Pound SUR
CHEESEBURGER

(with condiment bar),

Fries, and a soft drink

409 Alvarado St., Monterey, CA 93940
831-241-6064 | www.surburger.com
Open 7 days a week from 11:00am

WINE
TASTING
M O N T E R E Y
Open Monday - Friday: 2pm-9pm
Saturday - Sunday: 12pm-9pm

Come in and blend your own wine!
381 Cannery Row | Monterey

(831) 324-4974 | wineexperience.org

C A R M E L

V A L L E Y

B E R N A R D U S
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SPORTS
From page 30A
Dec. 19 at the Carmel Invitational), 18-12, lost to Monterey in the CCS Division 3 title game.
Q Kings Academy (Dec. 10 on the road), 19-8, reached
the Division 4 semiﬁnals and lost to Carmel.
Q Pajaro Valley (Dec. 4 at home, and possibly Dec.
19 at the Carmel Invitational) went 17-10, and 1-1 against
Carmel, reaching the CCS Division IV quarterﬁnals.
Q Half Moon Bay (Dec. 7 at home), 14-11, made the
CCS Division 4 playoffs, and North County (Nov. 26 at
home), 18-8, went undefeated in the PCAL’s Cypress Division and won a CCS Division 3 playoff game.
North County, Aptos, and Pajaro Valley also are part
of this year’s Carmel Invitational (Dec. 19-21), along with
Monterey, Antelope, Whitney and River City.

Theatre Arts

MONTERE Y PENINSULA COLLEGE

MPC presents
an award winning
comedy about

5 West Carmel Valley Road | 831-298-8021
Open Daily 11am - 5pm
Windy Oaks ~ Carmel Valley
19 East Carmel Valley Road
Open Daily 11:30am-5:30pm
831-298-7083
www.windyoaksestate.com

C A R M E L
Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th

friendship,
ambition,
creativity,
and donuts!

Previews

November 21
7:30 pm
All tickets $12.50

Opens

November 22
7:30 pm
including
post-show reception!
Advance tickets $20.00

www.mpctheatre.com

831-646-4213

831-624-3800

CLASSIC. REAL. AMERICAN
AM
AMERICAN.
MERICAN.

It’s all boot camp to prepare the Padres to defend their
title in the PCAL’s top division, the Gabilan, which this
year will include traditional rival Paciﬁc Grove, along with
Everett Alvarez, Alisal, Monterey, Salinas and Palma.
Fans can get their ﬁrst glimpse of the 2019-20 Padres at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Monte Vista Christian in the annual
“CCS Sportsmanship Scrimmage.”
The ﬁrst ofﬁcial game is at 7 p.m. on Nov. 26 against
North County at Carmel High.

QLooking ahead (Nov. 15-21)
Boys basketball — Tuesday: Stevenson at Alisal (6
p.m.). Thursday: Santa Catalina at Paciﬁc Grove (6 p.m.);
Carmel at Monte Vista Christian (7 p.m.); Stevenson at
Marina (7 p.m.).
Girls basketball — Thursday: Notre Dame at Carmel
(7 p.m.); Stevenson at Marina (5:30 p.m.)
Cross country — Saturday: CCS Championships at
Crystal Springs, Belmont (Division IV races begin at 1:30
p.m.).
Football — Friday: CCS Division 4 playoffs, quarterﬁnals: Saratoga vs. Carmel at Monterey Peninsula College
(7 p.m.).
Sailing — Monday: Stevenson Trophy Regatta, Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club (TBA).
Boys soccer — Tuesday: North County at Carmel (3
p.m.). Wednesday: Trinity Christian at Stevenson (3:30
p.m.).
Girls soccer — Thursday: Trinity Christian at Stevenson (4 p.m.).
Girls tennis — Saturday: CCS Team Championships,
semiﬁnals and ﬁnals (TBA). Tuesday and Wednesday:
CCS Individual Championships (TBA).
Boys water polo — Saturday: CCS Division 2 ﬁnals at
Independence High School, San Jose (TBA).
Girls water polo — CCS Division 2 ﬁnals at Independence High School, San Jose (TBA).
Wrestling — No events scheduled.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

- OPEN Mon-Wed 12pm-6pm
Thurs-Sun 12pm-7pm

Located on the ground ﬂoor of the
Carmel Plaza at the corner of
Ocean Ave. & Mission St.

831-620-1909
wrathwines.com

THE CARMEL PINE CONE’S 2019

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

Mon-Sat 11 to 6pm & Sun 11 to 5pm

SAN CARLOS & 7TH | 831.626.WINE (9463)
POURING FROM 12 NOON DAILY | SCHEIDVINEYARDS.COM
NOW OPEN UNTIL 8:00 PM
EVERY EVENING!!!
AWARD WINNING WINES
DOG FRIENDLY
AMPLE SEATING

831.622.9704 | Mission 3 SE of 5th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Friday, November 29 & December 13
CALL OR EMAIL TO RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE TODAY!
Jessica (831) 274-8590 | jessica@carmelpinecone.com
Meena (831) 274-8655 | meena@carmelpinecone.com

Mon - Thurs 2pm - 8pm | Fri - Sun 12 - 8pm | Happy Hour 4:30-6:30

Windy Oaks ~ Carmel
Lincoln & Ocean NW corner,
across from the Library
Fri & Sat, noon to 7pm; Sun-Thur, noon to 6pm

831-574-3135 • www.windyoaksestate.com

169 Crossroads Blvd, Carmel
831-626-6268 | Open Tuesday - Sunday 11 am to 6 pm

Dawn’s Dream
Corner of 7th & San Carlos
831-659-2649
OPEN DAILY Mon-Wed 12pm-6pm
Thurs-Sun 12-7pm
On Do
Dolores St. between Ocean & 6th
www.albatrossridge.com
831-293-8896
Showcasing Exceptional Wines
Daily Starting at Noon

Sunday-Thursday: 12-6pm Friday-Saturday: 12-7pm
SW Corner of 7th & San Carlos, Hampton Court | 831-601-8761

C ALENDAR
Nov. 16 — San Jose Taiko: Get your heart pounding and
expand your cultural understanding in an unforgettable
way! 8 p.m. at CSUMB World Theatre. Tickets are on sale
now: csumb.edu/worldtheater
Nov. 16 — Holiday Bazaar: A bazaar should have something
for everyone to buy and we do. Silent auction of tool sets to
collectibles and original paintings. A variety of gift baskets
WREHUDIŴHG&UDIWDQGKDQGPDGHLWHPVDQGMHZHOU\*LIWV
ideas for all on your list or yourself. Take home some of
our homemade baked goods, candy and food items. Wear
your entry for our Ugly Holiday Sweater Contest at 2 p.m.
Come to our bazaar, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Church of the Oaks,
841 Rosita Road, Del Rey Oaks. 394-8000. All proceeds go
to local charities.
Nov. 21 — Carmel City Administrator Chip Rerig and
Planning Director Marc Weiner will discuss the
“State of the Village,” 5 p.m. at Carpenter Hall at Sunset
Center, Carmel-by-the-Sea. This program, presented by
the Carmel Residents Association, is free and open to the
public. Wine and social hour will follow.
Nov. 23 — Fine Arts and Crafts Fair — 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
All Saints’ Church, Lower Level, Dolores and Ninth, Carmel,
one block west of Sunset Center. Entrance on Lincoln
also. No entrance fee. Held rain or shine. Bring your
friends! High quality handcrafted art, crafts, delectable

baked goods and toffee. www.allsaintscarmel.org or
972.567.3572.
Nov. 23 — Holiday Faire - 9am - 3pm, Church of the
Wayfarer, Carmel, Lincoln and 7th. Lunch in the Garden
5RRP DPSP 3URFHHGVEHQHƓW5LVH$JDLQVW+XQJHU
Wayfarer Scholarship Fund and I-Help.
Nov. 25 — Ordering deadline for Baum & Blume’s
“Autumn in the Vineyards” Thanksgiving To-Go!
Seasonal hors d’oeuvres, soups, salad, handmade
breads, roast turkey with trimmings, Pork w/Autumn
Fruit Compote, & Vegetarian Winter Squash Turnovers.
Delicious condiments, relishes and desserts too! Menu
@ www.baumandblume.com. Ordering: (831) 659-0400
Baum & Blume and The Carriage House, 4 El Caminito Rd,
Carmel Valley.
Dec. 2 — Sugar Plum Fairies from the beloved “Nutcracker
Suite” dance their way into the Carmel Woman’s Club
Monday, Dec. 2 at 2 p.m., 9th & San Carlos. The public
is invited. The cameo performance highlights scenes
from the full production being staged by Dance Kids
of Monterey at Sunset Center. Join us for this magical
MRXUQH\WKURXJKWKH/DQGRI6ZHHWV$FRIIHHWHDUHFHSWLRQ
immediately follows the program. Members, free; guests
$10, includes reception. (831) 624-2866 or 915-8184.

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com $0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •
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Sculptor talks about public art, photographer shares career and ﬁlm
I

N THE latest offering of the Carmel Art Association’s
Meet the Artists series, sculptor Kathleen Crocetti will
talk about “Exploring Public Spaces” Saturday, Nov. 16.
Crocetti last week unveiled a ceramic tile installation
inside the Carmel Art Association’s downtown gallery. The
piece is part of a group show, “Exploring Space,” that

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
will be on display through Dec. 3.
Crocetti has done numerous community public art installations, and she will provide insights not only about
public spaces and what can make them special, she’ll offer
details about an installation she’s currently working on in
Watsonville.
Besides Crocetti’s ceramic tile installation, “Exploring
Space” includes work by Eleen Auvil, Blaine Black, Laurent Davidson, Douglas Downs, Yves Goyatton, Peter
Hiers, and Chris Sawyer.
Also new at the gallery is an exhibit of abstracts by two
local painters, Noro Partido and Heidi Hybl, “Orange

Has Its Place.”
Crocetti’s talk starts at 2 p.m. The gallery is located on
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. Call (831) 624-6176.

Q‘Shoot What You Love’
A photographer who earned praise for his efforts to
chronicle the country music scene, Henry Horenstein
presents a talk about his work Friday, Nov. 15, in Sunset
Center’s Babcock Room.
Presented by the Center for Photographic Art and titled
“Shoot What You Love: A Career in Photography,” the talk
starts at 6 p.m. in Sunset Center’s Babcock Room, and is
free for members and $10 for others.
Horenstein has written more than 30 books, including
“Honky-Tonk,” which pays tribute to his love of country

music and displays his extensive collection of photographs
of country music musicians.
“He’s a legend,” CPA executive director Ann Jastrab
told The Pine Cone. “You name the country star — he’s
photographed them all.”
Horenstein was written textbooks that have been read
by hundreds of thousands of photography students, along
with books of his images that explore an array of topics,
including dogs, baseball and the colorful town of Branson,
Missouri.
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The SPCA for Monterey County

Kitties of the Week
Colors
1 year old

Who is the best kitty
model out there? Colors
is! She is a beautiful
calico with lots of love
and purrs to go around!
Are you on your way
to meet her yet?

Piper 5 mos. old
Pied Piper is piping for some lovin!
Or some cuddles, treats,
and even some mouse toy
playtime. Don’t you want
to fall in love
today?

Call us at (831) 373-2631

for more information about adopting Colors & Piper
“Your SPCA Vet Clinic offers low-cost, high-quality spay/
neuter for dogs ($100), and for cats ($25). We also offer
walk-ins for vaccines ($20) and microchips ($25).
Call (831) 264-5400 to make your appointment today.
No appointments are required for vaccines and microchips!

Sculptor Chris Sawyer’s “Boline” is included in a group exhibit,
“Exploring Space,” that’s on display at the Carmel Art Association.
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1467 North Davis Road, Westridge Shopping Center, Salinas 771-1780
Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M., Sunday 11 A.M. until 6:00 P.M.
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Con gra tula tion s!
Sotheby’s International Realty wishes to congratulate Canning Properties Group for their
representation of the buyer and seller of 3200 17 Mile Drive, a spectacular Pebble Beach oceanfront
estate located on legendary Sunset Point. Sale Price: $21,000,000.

NATALIE PITSCHKE, BRIAN KECK, KATIE KINSEY, MIKE CANNING, ELLEN KRAUSSE, NIC CANNING, & JESSICA CANNING
831.238.5535 | TEAM@CANNINGPROPERTIES.COM | CANNINGPROPERTIES.COM

#1 Team in Monterey County.

#2 Sotheby’s International Team in California.
#3 Sotheby’s International Team Nationwide.
2019 Closed Sales
3200 17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach (Buyer & Seller)
1552 Cypress Drive, Pebble Beach
Casa Ladera, Pebble Beach (Buyer & Seller)
3208 Stillwater Lane, Pebble Beach
15 Alta Madera, Carmel (Buyer)
26325 Isabella Avenue, Carmel
3301 17 Mile Drive #15, Pebble Beach (Buyer & Seller)
Camino Real 2NW of 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea (Buyer)
5482 Quail Meadows Drive, Carmel (Buyer)
7 Corral Run, Carmel (Buyer & Seller)
Lincoln 3NW of Santa Lucia, Carmel-by-the-Sea (Buyer)
Lincoln 4SW of 12th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

San Carlos 2SE of 13th, Carmel-by-the-Sea (Buyer & Seller)
1474 Viscaino Road, Pebble Beach (Buyer)
26040 Ridgewood Road, Carmel-by-the-Sea
56 Spanish Bay Circle, Pebble Beach (Buyer & Seller)
157 Carmel Riviera, Carmel Highlands
130 Asilomar Boulevard, Pacific Grove
NWC of Casanova & Fraser, Carmel-by-the-Sea (Buyer)
7054 Valley Greens Circle, Carmel (Buyer)
25233 Ward Place, Carmel
3019 Sherman Road, Pebble Beach (Buyer)
3572 Taylor Road, Carmel
1185 Santa Ana Street, Seaside (Buyer)
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